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President Brooks Declares Ade-
quate Tennis Courts Will

Be Provided
CAPTAIN CHARLES COBB

' PRAISES GRID COACHES
Thirty—four Organizations Repre-

sented at Dinner Given by Presi-
dent; Says State Coaches Are
Two of Best in Country; “No
Question of Governor Gardner’s
Loyalty to State College” Says
Brooks; Cloyd Speaks; Increase

. of Automobiles Present Parking
.«V Problem; Begin Road Paving

By LOUIS 1!. WILSON
Dr. E. C. Brooks, president of North

Carolina State College, told representa-
tives of 34 organizations at a dinner

.‘ I at the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday night
i that he looked for no institution to behumiliated over the consolidation ofstate-supported institutions.Speaking on administrative-studentactivities, the college prexy declaredthat adequate tennis courts would be

i' provided for the student body. “Tennisought to be set up as a major sport,"he said, “but football deficits of twoyears ago has with-held this ‘due sup-port. Student fees go to pay thecoaches with gate receipts from foot-ball supporting the other athletics.”Dr. Brooks Tuesday conferred with. Dr. Hugh Lefier, unofficial tennis
1. coach, as to the needs of the courts.Experts will be called in for consulta-r tion and work may begin in the nearfuture.t Explains Consolidation .E lning the proposed consolida-tion of North Carolina state supportedinstitutions of higher learning, thecollege head traced the organizationwork and present status. "The mergerwill be effective when the report of thecommission is completed and is ac-,‘ cepted by the board of trustees on orbefore July 1, 1932." he told the stu-dent leaders. “A commission ofthirteen men has been employed to,make a study of the colleges, with theaid of United States Bureau of Educa-tion as counctlors and Dr. GeorgeWorks of the University of Chicagoas specialist in charge of the survey.“This commission will determinewhat kind of major administrationthe college will undertake; allocationof functions. determining how theschools can function best; interchangeof credits policy; salaries and fees, andretirement allowances."Dr. Brooks said that there was noone place in North Carolina whereHome Demonstration Agents could betrained. "There is no reason why wecan’t train women at State College in-stead of going out of the State forthem." He'declared that the con-solidation would delve into the pos-sibilities of broadening fields at StateCollege where there was no duplica-tion, and cited the field of textilesas an example.

Governor Is PraisedThe president said that he did notfeel badly about the consolidation andpaused to give Governor 0. MaxGardner a hand.“There is no question as to Governor. Gardner's loyalty to the institution,"i Dr. Brooks said, “His attitude towardState College is nothing but loyalty,and he desires fair play for all.”Brooks Lands CoachesCoaches “Clipper" Smith and FrankReese came in for praise from PrexyBrooks. “They‘re two of the bestcoaches in the country," he declared“and for the morale and spirit theyhave brought to the college, they shouldbe given a big band.”Captain Charles Eugene Cobb, Jr.of the Wolfpack was presented to theorganization leaders, after Dr.

G)

Brooks assured the football pilot thatthe administration was behind theteam and its coaches.
Capt. Cobb Speaks“The coaches have very littlematerial,” Captain Cobb said, “andare doing all they can with what theyhave to work with. He lamented thespontaneous groan over the Floridadefeat," declaring that the team hadbeen printed to be too strong. “If itwould be my privilege to pick anytwo coaches in the country, I wouldask for no better than Smith andReese. They know their football andthe team will put out and try to win,”he said.Dr. Brooks told the organization,representatives that the City of Ral-eigh would begin immediate work onthe stop-lights promised and road pav-(Plesse turn to 9180 three)

i.‘l

. Praised Unanimously

“ampere 5mm,- “also (once
These two new State College grid

mentors were praised by Dr. E. C.
Brooks and Captain Charles E. Cobb
in' 'open forum during a. meeting of
campus leaders in the Y. M. C. A. on
Tuesday night.Captain Cobb says, ,“li’ I had mychoice of any two coaches in the entire |
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“Y" BABINET MEN
invited Guests Also Hear Noted

Lecturer at Powell’s Cabin
October 10

Kirby Page, noted author and lec—
turer on economic and social ques-tions, addressed the Y. M. C. A. cabi-net and invited guests at a meetingheld at Powell's Cabin at 4:00 P. M.on October 10.The group included several facultymembers and three representativesfrom the Duke University Y. M. C. A.with a total of thirty-four attending.Mr. Page began his lecture by read-ing an extract from the book "By anUnknown Disciple," and discussed theend or purpose of the life on earthand concluded that the creation of the 3family of God was the ultimate aim ofcivilization. He used as an examplean every-day family regarded in the:light of the super-family of God.He stressed the advantages to be,gained from using the ideals of Christin solving modern situations, particu-larly the present economic situation.He maintained the attitude that it isbetter for the innocent to die willinglythan for a guilty one to be put to death.The ideal of remedial measures rather lthan punishmnt in return for a wrongwas held up to be the only ultimatesolution of wrongdoing in the world.The meeting was held in the open atPowell’s Cabin, the members beingseated on benches and chairs underthe pine trees in the afternoon sun-light. Those present from State in-cluded: H. Y. Brock, Jr., A. L. Drum-wright, C. N. Gross, J. A. Royal, J. C.Whitehurst, Bill liraswell, DeanE. L. Cloyd, H. Hagopian, Karl Ponzer,H. B. Hines. Assistant Dean W. N.Hicks, F. W. Reams, G. H. Stahl, Sec-retary Ed King, Dean I. O. Schaub,R. E. Yates. L. Fulcher, C. W. Styron,Ralph Cummings. Archie Ward, H. L.Whitley. R. s. Poole, E. R. Greene, Rev.Walker, R. 0. Jackson, M. L. Shepherd,J. E. Moore, M. M. Croom, T. N. Cook.The representatives from Duke were:Day, Jones and Schoville.

Grant’s TombThe momumental tomb of GeneralUlysses S. Grant, which overlooks theHudson River, at Riverside Drive and123rd Street, Manhattan. was built bypopular subscription at a cost of $600,-000. at 6:30.

MK“6' “an“ (our!
country, I would choose no‘ others than‘Clippcr' Smith and Frank Reese. Theyknow football and men. and have thecooperation and admiration of thewhole squad."Dr. Brooks says “Our coaches havethe whole—hearted support of the ad-ministration, including my personalbacking and belief in them."

CHEMICAL REUB-

mtgIN Hill
“Hot Squat” Features Initiation

of Half-Hundred Chemi-
cal Engineermen

The “hot squat” featured the initia-
tion of fifty men into the Student
Branch of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers held last Tuesdaynight.Each of the fifty neophytes wasplaced in a chair under which theinitiation committee had placed aspark coil for the amusement of thenew chemists.The fifty men were: W. R. Middle-ton, G. R. Mumford, Henry Dinklespiel,L. F. Abernathy. W. U. Ballance, Ji'.,.8. C. Blake, J. F. Doggett, L. A. Dud-ley, Joe Dixon, A. C. Hedgepeth, M. C.Hunter, W. C. Lamb. George Newcomb,O. M. Schuster, W. H. Sherrill, P. E.Stone. C. W. Styron, Carl Trexler,P. .J. Valuer, H. F. Barbee, R. L. Botts,D.‘ F. Behney, R. E. Rowen, C. H. Bron-son, H. M. Brooks. W. F. Chambers,,C. E. Clark, C. S. Cole, It. L. Cox,, C. B. Davis, Ralph Deal, W. G. Evans,Grover Hedgecock, John Jennings.F. C. Johnson. 0. E. Lippert. H. H.Latham, S. McKeitban. E. J. Phibbs.L. 1. Ramsey, Don Sener, B. C. Sissel.E. B. Smith, W. J. Smitbwick, C. E.Sorry. J. C. Stansel. A. M. Stroud, C. R.Talley, George Trostel, R. E. L.Wheless, Jr., L. B. Williams.The society made plans to obtainspeakers to address the meetings onsubjects related to the field of chemicalengineering, and to obtain moving pic-tures on the same subject.

PUllEN 30min

DEB/RES comm
Rhyne and Gill Argue Whether

Southern Farmers Should
Curb Cotton

The question of whether or not
Southern States should prohibit cottonproduction next year was the subjectfor debate in the weekly meeting ofPullen Literary Society on October 9

D. K. Rhyne opposed the ban oncotton acreage while Ed Gill upheld
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EXPLAINS e

Selects Eighteen Students

Members Chosen for Scholastic Standing and Character; Phi
Kappa Phi Was Founded at the University of Maine in

1897; State College Chapter Organized in 1924;
W. J. Dana is Local Chapter President

Eighteen outstanding members of Hickory, N. C.; R. H. Weisner. Greens-the senior class at 'North Carolina boro, N. (7"; H. E. Karig, Livingston,

the other side of the question, statingthat complete curtailment was the bestsolution to the economic difficulties ofcotton producers. An open forum fol-lowed the argument, with N. R. Whit-ner, R. P. Moore. M. A. Carpenter andNettlesford giving their views on thequestion.Professor A. M. Fountain, facultyadviser, weclomed the new men pres-(Please turn to page three)

, Crook Rewdi'ds
I. l. Belgrnd of New London,Conn. has lost his serial vnnddoesn’t know where to find it. -“If the person or persons whostole our antenna will call at Room802, Seventh Dormitory,” says Bel-grsd, “We willglvlrthe- the radioto go with the aerial.”

State College have been chosen formembership in the State College Chap-ter of Phi Kappa Phi, National HonorSociety. The member‘s are chosen forhigh scholastic standing and charac-ter.Phi Kappa Phi was founded at theUniversity of Maine in 1897 and now.has,46 chapters in colleges through-out the country. The local chapterwas founded in 1924.Those elected to membership are:H. Y. Brock, Norfolk, Va.; A. P. Moss,Albemarle, N. C.; Miss Mary J. Swice~good, Spencer, N. C.-; H. C. Yelvertou,Fremont, N. C.; J. W. Southerland.

MARRURER URGES ‘

RREAlER MURAEE
Regiment Head Says Group Mo-

rale Is Necessary for Any
Accomplishment

Good morale is infectious, resistantto adversity and burns to express it-self, in the opinion of Lt.-Col. BruceMagrunder, Commandant of the StateCollege regiment, who thinks that thisvital spirit is as necessary at StateCollege as in the army or in any groupwhich means to accrplish anything.“Morale is a del atcly balancedthing," said Magru er. "and is es-sentially a group product, although it
the individual. Clues organizations,societies and athleticte‘ams‘ all hav’eopportunity for’developing this in-tangible asset, which Napoleon countedthree times as important as his ma-terial.“Group morale develops duty, loyal-ty. pride and unsellishness in the in-dividual. It is the duty of every leaderto seize every opportunity to add tothe morale of his group through ap-

l

l

I peals to pride and rewards for service.Morale is usually built around an ideaor group of ideas, and must have anucleus around which to concentratethe feeling of the group."As a newcomer, but one whose inter-est is sincere. i wonder if we do notneed at State some rallying thoughtor idea around which we can concen-trate our endeaVors for a highermorale. Talk helps. but only actiongets results. Leadership and planningwith initiative is the only thing thatwill develop a fighting spirit, confi-dence in victory and aggressiveness.A serious study of our weaknesses isnecessary—then a decision as to whatideas can be carried out.“We must not wait for age-old tradi-tions, but realize that we are dailymaking our own traditions?”
FOUNTAIN Ann—SALEM

TALK TO LEAZAR MEN
Talks by Professor A. M. Fountain

and Joseph Salem xvi-re the features on
the program of the Lcazar Literary So-
ciety at its Weekly meeting in the
Y. M. C. A. last Friday evening.

Professor Fountain discussed the
purpose of the societyand Mr. Salem
gave a history of “initiations."

Several new members Were taken in
and a brief initiation ceremony was
held. The new members were F. B.
Forbes. J. F. Dogget. E. B. Smith, C. B.
Gay. and L. G. Gerrard.
SIGMA TAU SIGMA FRAT

PLANS WORK FOR TERMS
Sigma Tau Sigma, honorary textile

fraternity. held its first meeting on
Wednesday. October 7 and outlined
plans for the coming year.
Ed Gill of Henderson is president ofthe organisation. The society plans

to entertain prominent speakers attheir meetings throughout the year
who will talk to textile students ontextile and other subjects.

Oldest College In AmericaEven though the l‘nited States doeshave Harvard and William and Mary,it cannot claim the oldest educational‘institution in the New World. TheUniversity of Mexico at Mexico Cityis two centuries older than either ofthese greybeards. harm! been foundedin 1651. I

sometimes exists to a high degree in'

N.
-.\'.

J.;
C.;

D. L. Hogsette, Greensboro,
W. E. Vinson, Union Ridge.

N. C.; Miss Linda C. Maddry, Nazereth,
’N. C.; C. E. Brake, Rocky Mount, N.C.; Miss Maud K. Schaub, Raleigh.x. c.; w. K. Bailey, Woodieaf, N. c.;S. 0. Jones, Louisburg, N. C.; H. W.Scheld, West Orange, N. J.; H. B.James, Oaksboro. N. C.; N. R. White-ner, Gastonia, N. C., and W. C. Boyce.Woodland, J. C.Officers of the local chapter are:W. J. Dana, president; L. L. Vaughan,treasurer: T. B. Mitchell, secretary,and Jane S. McKimmon, historian.

"BLUE KEY PLANS

EUR SNINT NIIE
National Honorary Leadership

Fraternity Sets October
30 for Meeting

Blue Key, national honorary leader-
ship fraternity, will sponsor their sec-
ond annual Stunt Night at 7:30 Friday
night. October 30, the evening before
the State-Carolina football game and
Homecoming Day. Heme-coming Day
is also under the leadership of Blue
Key.

I The purpose of the entertainment

campus organizations will be asked to
participate and prepare stunts of an
entertaining nature. The band will
furnish music for the occasion.
ments is: Nino Gross, chairman; A. F.
Ward and D. A. Torrence.

CONTRACTOR MEN

PEANNIINANUN
State College Awarded First

Student Chapter of General
Contractors

its to foster good spirit and enthusiasm
for the game and Homecoming Day.Several honorary fraternities and

The North Carolina State collegestudent chapter of the Associated Gen-eral Contractors will hold its fall initi-ation in the Chemical Engineeringbuilding on Thursday night. October22. at 7:00 o'clock.The State College branch of this or-ganization is the Alpha chapter. Itwas organized here last fall as thefirst student chapter. Since that timechapter’s have been installed at V. P. 1..Cornell, and M. I. T. Yale is now pe—titioning the national organization fora chapter.A smoker was given last Thursdaynight for all students registered inconstruction engineering who are notmembers of the chapter. All those in-terested in construction and who havesuccessfully completed one term ofsophomore work are eligible for mem-bership. which is by election.The organization of the chapter wasaccomplished through the efforts ofProfessor W. G. Geile, who is at thehead of the Construction Engineeringdepartment. Professor Geile spentmuch time and energy and made aspecial trip to Washington in orderto bring the club here. The organiza-tion is strong and bids fair to becomeone of the most influential engineer-ing soc'ieties on the campus. A representative to the Engineers' Council iselected from the Associated GeneralContractors each year.The ofilcers of the student chapterare: R. H. Weisner, president: F. M.Edwards, vice president; Ben Kirk-man, secretary-treasurer; L. D. Mur-phy, sergeant-at-arms.
Mason and Dixon’s LineMason and Dixon's Line is the pop-ular name of the boundary-line sur-veyed between November 15, 1763. andDecember 26, 1767. by two mathema-ticians and surveyors. Charles Masonand Jeremiab'Dixdn. to settle the con-stant dissensions between the LordsBaltimore and the Penn family, thelords proprietors of ‘Maryland .andPennsylvania respecuveiy.

The committee in charge of arrange— 1

r Erich titan

measurements Glob e~BEACON,, GRIDMEN if

TROUNCE TECHS

WITH

Deans were sought-after persons
at the Lions Club, clvlc organiza-
tion meeting Monday.
A troupe of N. C. State Fair

chorus girls furnished . entertain-
ment and embarrassment for the
noon meal of Lions.
When the dancers finished their

entertainment, much to the sur-
prise of Dean Thomas Nelson of
the college Textile School. one of
the chorus girls sought the
sprightly dean for osculntion. The
dean run but later returned.

Not to be left with the bag, the
chorus girl pounced on the dean’s
knee and gave him a big kiss on
the bald spot of his head.
Dean B. F. Brown of the School

of Science and Business, president
of the Raleigh (‘Ivic Club. did not
escape. He too received an af-
fectionate smack on the forehead.
Both deans bore results of the af-

fair with loud-colored lip-stick
clinging to their skins as e'vldcnce.
The chorus girls wore skirts of

lowly-woven gross and frdm the
waist up two metal discs gave
them the appearance of Hawaiian-
l-Zgyptian dancers.

EDITOR—SEEMS '

Antonin STAFF

Pictures for Annual Will Be Made
Beginning October 19

Says Robson
All upperclassmen pictures for the

Agromeck will be made next week.
beginning October 19 through 23, at
the Y. M. C. A., according to George
Hobson. business manager.
of the freshmen pictures will be an-
nounced later.The price of the Senior pictures will
be $8, the Junior pictures will be $5
and the Sophomore pictures $4. Group’
pictures will be the same rate as lastyear.The general

chief. has selected his staff.Cone. Greensboro.
sociate editor. Dan Torrence is assist-ing George Hobson as associate busi-ness manager and Norman York istaking care of the local advertising.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

TO HEAR GEORGE ROEWE
To Hold Meeting in Conjunction

With Engineering Society
on October 20

George J. itoewo. Distribution Engi-neer of the Carolina Power and LightCompany. will address the ElectricalEngineering students on Tuesday. Oc-tober 20 at 6:45 pm. in Room 207 ofthe Electrical Engineering Building.The meeting will be held in conjunc-tion with the regular meeting of theN. C. State Student Branch of theAmerican Institute of Electrical Engi-neers.itoewe's subject has not been an-nounced. but it will be upon somephase of the electrical engineeringfield.

No women students have regis-tered for employment wdth theSelf-Help Bureau this year, accord-ing to M. 1.. Shepherd, director ofthe bureau.Several applied for infer-nunbefore the opening of school, butthey have not taken advantage ofthe bureau’s services so yet. Ae-eording to Shepherd, there havebeen several opportunities to placegirls in part-time work.Last year several of the eo-edsobtained work through thebureau.

9

The date

theme of the 1932 edi-tion of the Agromeck has not been an-nounced but Henry Burrus. editor-in~Clarenceis Senior Editorand Henry Russ. Winston-Salem, is as-
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6-0 SCORE

Shinn Scores Lone Touchdown
After Wilson and Edwards

Pave the Way_.
WAKE FOREST MARCHES

60 YARDS FOR MARKER
Rain Mars “'Dad’s Day” and Fair
Week Classic; State College
Wolfpack Threatens in First and
Last Quarter of Game; Smith-
sonians Take to Air in Last Half
in Desperate Attempt to Get
Touchdown

By BLAN CHAPMAN
Approximately 7,500 football fanssaw the Wolfpack of N. C. State andWake Forest battle on practically

cvcil terms for two periods, then to
have the Deacons start an advance
from the middle of the field to State’s
goal, and win a listless game by thescore of to 0.

It was the twenty-fifthnnnunlfootball classic between the Den—cons and the Wolves, and cele-brated not only “Dad's Dny” here,but also a feature of the North_ Carolina State Fair week.
Rain at HalfDuring the intermission at the half.rain started to fall and continuedthroughout the third quarter. Themany spectators who witnessed the con-test Were thrown into a state of con-fusion as shelter from Old Man Jupiteri’mvius was sought. The entire groupof spectators did ‘not fully return tothe stands until the last quarter. .The Deacons score came soon afterthe play in the half was. resumed. Afteran exchange of kicks, Wake Foresttook the ball in practically middle fieldand with a continuous march down thefield. being sponsored by Edwards andDunk Wilson, crossed State's final linefor the only tally of the day. Run-ning behind perfect interference, theDeacon's backs clicked of! yard afteryard With the State defense being un-able to check the onslaught.March Around EndThe visitors took to end runs onpractically every play, when the scorewas tallied. going first around one andthen the other. Only three times wereline bucks issued by the Deacons. eachof those being effective. Shinn wentthe necessary six inches for the pre-verbial counter.State's Score Didn‘t CountThe game opened with State winningthe toss-up and receiving at the northgoal. Soou after the opening whistle,State had crossed Wake Forests' goalfor a touchdown. but the play wasdeclared void. it was State's ball onI the Iicacons' 45-yard line. A pass,1). Wilson to Dellinger, netted about 7,yards in the air and the flashy Del-linger raced the necessary yardage fora supposedly score. The play wasbeautifully executed. with excellentrunning on the part of Dellinger andwonderful interference on the remain-i ing Staters. -The play was called back and Statelpcnulized 15 yards for rough playing.State threatened in the last minuteslot the game, with John Lanning hav-. ing been injected into the game to help‘ with the passing attack. The aerialgame was centered about Don Wilson,McQunge. Gurneau. and Lanning. Theball was in center field and WilsOntook eight: then the same Wilson shota pass to McQuage that was good fora first down. A pass. Wilson to Gur-ueau. good for ten more yards, and withLanning deep in the backfield to heavethe oval, DuPree of Wake Forest brokethrough the State line to down thepasser for a 176yard loss.Outside of their lone tally, theDeacons did very little threaten-ing towards the Wolfpnch [on].However. a thrill was given thefans by the Wake clnbdn the neo-oud quarter, when snbstnlhl Ibobucks netted n couple of firstdowns. This streak was stopped,:Iowever, with the Fore“ draw-nir: a 15-yard pennl Ind fillingthe defense for- oft’p’lny.One interesting feature of the con-test was the three Wilson. who were in \the line-up several times. Don Willaand Arthur Wilson of State. and DunkWilson of the Deueosu, and who; inel-dently, was the star dormer lino-gtheir backs. noBob Brennan's booting of the hullwas again outstanding in W'hState's defensive m. and “In.laurels withhim h matron». ,was the first came for Stun). thh(Please tents nose the.)
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"dates for

ing a total of twelve men.

Three Students To Tutry-O iBRRIAN "

ForRhodwfiwlar Honors BUDKiliRBHASES
H'. Y. Brock, M. L. Barnes and H. R. James Arc State College

Aspirants for Coveted Honor; Competition “"ill be Held
in Durham on Dnecembcr 5; Institution Has

Never Had Rhodes Scholarship
State College will have three candi-

the Rhodes Scholarship
competition among aspirants for the
honor from North Carolina Colleges on
December 5 in Durham, announces Dr
T. P. Harrison, who was in charge
of the registrtttion of State candidates.

H. _Y. Brock, senior in Electrical
Engineering. M. L. Barnes, senior in
High School Teaching and H. R.James. senior in Agricultural Educa-tion are the three men who are totry for this high honor.State College hasRhodes Scholar.Of the representatives of thevarious colleges in the state appearingin Durham. two will be selected to gobefore the district committee. Thedistrict comprises the states of NorthCarolina, Georgia, South Carolina,Florida, Tennessee and Alabama, mak-The twoRhodes Scholars will'be chosen from

never had a

these twelve men. shortly after thestate competitions.A Rhodes Scholar goes to the Uni-versity of Oxford in England for twoyears study with a stipend of ap-proximately $2,000 a year. Provisionis made for an additional year ofstudy in certain cases.The requirements are that the candi-dates shall have completed their sopho-more year in college. Selections aremade on the basis of literary andscholastic ability; manhood, truth,courage, devotion to duty, sympathy,kindliness. unselfishness, fellowship;moral character and leadership andpsysical vigor.Selection as a Rhodes Scholar isconsidered to be one of the highesthonors attainable in the realm of col-legiate honors. The scholarships wereprovided for in the will of Cecil J.Rhodes, millionaire Britisher, who en-dowed these scholarships throughoutthe English-speaking world. He diedin 1902.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
HOLD INITIAL MEETING

Maxwell Tells Students Advantages
of Society Employment

Organization
The local student chapter of the-American Society of Mechanical Engi-.neers met for the first time this yearat a smoker in the Y. M. C. A. withabout thirty men present.Prospective members of the societyamong the junior class were feted atthe smoker and were addressed byrepresentatives from the national‘headquarters of the society.The meeting was presided over byJohn C. Whitehurst, president of thelocal chapter. Professor Dana intro-duced the speakers of the evening:M. C. Maxwell, Chairman of the Stu-dent Relations Committee; ErnestHartford, Secretary of the NationalAssociation, and Mr. Andrews, also ofthe National Society.Maxwell spoke of the history of thesociety and of its present prominencewith a membership of over 2000' engi-neers. He told of the fraternal sideof the organization and pointed outthe advantages of its employmentagency, one of the most active in theworld. Other advantages of member-ship were pointed out, including thelarge technical library of the society.which subscribes to 2700 technical pe-riodicals in‘both English and foreignlanguages.Mr. Hartford spoke more on theeducational side of the matter, tellingthe audience that the society wasreally a post-graduate course. He

pointed out that the engineer mustkeep abreast of the times or lose hisplace in the profession, and that thesociety was an excellent medium for
filling this need. He stated that theengineering profession is both learned
and honorable and that there is a needfor an organization to promote theprofession and see that its 'members
hold their proper station in life. He
ended by saying that the headquar~ters of the society in New York. houses
the largest technical library in theworld and that all members were in-
vited to make the home office their
headquarters when in New York.John Whitehurst student presidentmade the announcement that the local
student chapter had an extensive pro-gram planned for this year. Included
in this program are moving pictures,lecturer-sand talks. papers and articles.
and also several inspection trips tonearby points.The meeting ended with a generaldiscussion, in which Andrews con-tributed much entertaining informa-
tion to the students and faculty mem-bers present.

Overalls and tiinghamsThe annual Barn Warming will take
place Saturday night. October 17. atthe Frank Thompson Gymnasium.This event is one of the main featuresof'the Agricultural Fair which is held
each year in connection with theNorth Carolina State Fair.The program. according to GeorgeHobson. will begin at eight and con-tinue until twelve. The program will'consist of hog-calling contests. clogdancing, and other “down on the farm" .features. Dancing will begin about}ten and continue until twelve. (This occasion will offer somethjngiunusual in entertainment. The boyslwill be dressed in overalls and the‘Peace girls. who are Coming en masse.will be attired in gingham dresses.George Hobson is in charge of theprogram and C. Y. Morgan is his co-worker. The decoration committee is
composed of W. C. Boyce and R. it.‘Smithwick; R. P. Moore and Fred.
Jones are in charge of the refreshelments and the floor committee is com-posed of F. A. Shoe and HagopHagopian.

Elects of the DepressionThe depression seems to be hittingcolleges too. The l'niversity of Mex-lco. oldest college in America, is beingforced to operate with only a skeletonits former organization. It is large‘ly dependent on private contributions.which don't seem to be coming in veryifoot. ' l

Announcements l
After careful consideration. the pres-

idents of Pullen and Leazer Literary
Societies announce that they will post-
pone their meetings from Friday. Oc-
tober 16, to Friday. October 23. Bothsocieties meet at 6:30 each Friday, un-less notifled otherwise.

Basketball PracticeCandidates for Varsity basketball willreport for practice Monday, October 19,at 4:30, at the Gym.
There will be an important meetingof all electrical engineering studentson Tuesday. October 20 at 6:45 pm. inRoom 207 of the Electrical Engineer-ing Building—American Institute ofElectrical Engineers, N. C. State Stu-dent Branch.
The Raleigh Tennis Club is oiferingto State College students an op-portunity to avail themselves of theprivileges of membership from now‘until February 1, 1932 for five dollars.Those wishing to take advantage ofthis offer should see Dr. Leifler inPullen Hall.
The Radio ‘Club will meet in theclubroom, Room 6, Winston Hall. to-night at 6:45. All men interested inradio are cordially invited.

Engineering Building
The Engineering Building, locatedon the west end of the campus. is thenewest and best equipped of all themodern and well equipped buildingswhich house State College. It containsthe departments of physics, electricalengineering, civil, highway, sanitaryand construction engineering, and theEngineering Experiment Station.
Dr. Walter M. Kotschnig of Austriasaid that he believed the unemploy-ment situation could be blamed on thecolleges for their failure. to cope withvital economic problems.

Kansas on the Air 7The University of Kansas shouldstart a Broadcasting Course. In 1930-1931. 318 programs were broadcastover the University's station. WFKU.Eighteen different departments andschools of the University took part inthese programs.
Sex at (‘olumbla ['niversity

In a recent editorial, the ColumbiaSpectator calls attention to the factthat the word “sex" has never ap-peared in the editorial columns of that‘iworthy paper, In making this start-1ling announcement, the word “sex" ap-,peared no less than five times. i
Dauphin of France 1

This title was given to the eldestson of the King of France under theValois and Bourbon dynasties.
Among army recruits the average 01“illiteracy is approximately 25 per cent.i1
An observer says he knows now why;

Eugenie was forced to flee from Paris.1
A committee is a device for dividingresponsibility and postponing action.
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Frank Capps Announces Fifty
New Books Purchased for

College Library
Fifty new books have been addedto the shelves of the State CollegeLibrary, announces Frank W. Capps,Librarian.The complete list is as ofollows:Aldrich, B. 8.: A Lantern in her hand:Bates. E. S.: This Land of Liberty:Baynes, D. J.: Andromeda in WimpoleStreet; Beard, C. A.: American Levia-than: Benson, E. F‘.: As we Were:Berkeley. Anthony: The Second Shot ,-Bishop, W. W.: The Backs of Books;Bradford; Gamallelz Quick and theDead: Calkins, Clinch: Some FolksWon’t Work ,‘ Cheney. Shelton: NewWorld Architecture; Counts, G. 8.:American Road to Culture; Craven,Thomas: Men of Art; Duffus, R. L.:Books: Their Place in a Democracy;Ecksteln, Gustav: Noguchi; Fay, Ber-nard: American Experiment; Flener,Abraham: Universitics: American,English, German: Gandhi, Mahatma:Mahatma Gandhi: His own Story;Garland, Hamlin: Roadside Meetings:Gauss, C. F.: Life in College; Gibbons,H. A.: Wider Horizons; Gibbs, SirP. H.: Since Then: Ginzburg, Benja-min: Adventure of Science; Hall, T.C.: Religious Background of AmericanCulture; Hindus, Maurice: HumanityL'prooted: Hutchinson, W. T.: CyrusHall McCormick; Ilin, M.: New Rus-sia’s Primer: inge, Dean: ChristianEthics and Modern Problems: James,Henry: Charles W. Elliot; Jeans, SirJames: Stars in Their Courses;Jones, Llewellyn: How to Read Books:Langdon—Davies, John: Man and his('niversc: McCormick, Cyrus: TheCentury of the Rcapcr: Maeterlinck.Maurice: Life of the Ant: Maurois.André: Aspects of Biography; Milli-kan, Robert A.: Science and the NewCivilization: Morand, Paul: New York,-Overstreet, H. A.: Enduring Quest:Parsons, Geoffrey: Stream of History ,'Parsons, T. R.:Peffer, Nathaniel: China: The Collapseof a Civilization ; Rogers, R. E.: FineArt of Reading: Rothenstein, William:Men and Memories: RussellfBertrand:Conquest of Happiness; Siegfried,André: England‘s Crisis: Sullivan,Mark: Pre-war America (Our Times,v. 3); Thomas, N. M.: America's WayOut: Ward, H. F.: Which Way Reli-gioni’; Weissmann. Adolf: Music [Cometo Earth ,- Wiggam, A. E.: Marks ofan Educated Man: Wister, Owen:Roosevelt.

E Pluribus I'numE Pluribus L'num (“One frommany"). the Latin motto on Americancoins and on the obverse of the greatseal of the United States, was orig-inally proposed on August 10, 17.76.by the committee of three—BenjaminFranklin, John Adams, and ThomasJefferson—who had been appointed toprepare a device for the seal.
High Cost of BeautyClose to $750,000,000 a year is ex-pended by American women for theservices of beauty shops and the pur-chase of materials for beautificationProf. Paul H. Nystrom of ColumbiaUniversity told the American BeautyCongress at New York City in 1930.
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Materials of Lifep

Goes Away
L. Polk Denmark. Alumni Secretary,

will leave Saturday, October 17 to at-tend a meeting of- the New HanoverAlumni Association, where plans willbe made for the consolidation of theNew Hanover. Fender and Brunswickalumni.Denmark attended a Gullford (‘ourtAlumni meeting at the King‘CottonHotel in Greensboro on September 25,accompanied by Dean I. O.‘Schanb andJ. B. “Shorty" Lawrence and onOctober 2 was the guest of the AlumniLuncheon Club in Charlotte.
The Leazar Literary Society initiatedfive men last Friday night, October 9,at their second meeting of the yearwith W. F. Wilson presiding.The following were initiated: F. B.Forbes. J. F. Doggett. L. G. Gurrard.E. B. Smith, and C. B. Gay.Professor Fountain spoke to themembers of the society on the sub-ject. “The Work and Purpose of theLeazar Society." J. R. Salem reviewedthe history of initiations after whichthe meeting adjourned.
Freshmen at the University of Wash-ington weiir a small “W" shaped pinto signify their rank.
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'Taps were sounded before the Duke-thought ”Rat Week" was a holiday V. M. I. game last Saturday in memory for a divorce suit is to charge Jackof Knute Rockne.
Our idea of a new low in grounds

Dempsey with _ mental cruelty. '
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the demure Laura—frees his uncle and

Greta Garbo soars to fresh heights
of dramatic achievement in "Susan
Lenox, Her Fall and Rise," which will
be the feature picture at the State on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
In the picturization of the famous

David Graham Phillips novel, directed
for the screen by Robert Z. Leonard,
Garbo negotiates a role demanding
frequent transitions, endowingitnvith
an emotional intensity that makes the
characterization of the Swedish farmgirl who rises to fame and wealth areal one. Her character is one thatlives.Clark Gable plays opposite Garbo inthe new film and offers a magnificentperformance as the man who firstcauses the girl to go astray but returnsto atone for his recklessness in theyears that have witnessed her triumphsand despairs.Leonard directedthe picture with atare sympathy and understanding andthe production abounds in pictorialvalue and swift action. Wanda Tuchockadapted the novel for the picture anddialogue was supplied by Zelda Searsand Leon Gordon.The supporting cast is excellent, thefeatured roles including Jean Hersholt,John Miljan, Alan Hale, Hale Ham-ilton, Hilda Vaughn and others.This program will be completed bya Sound News, a Slim Summervillecomedy, “Sargie's Playmate,” 9. Talk-artoon, “Shades of Apple Sauce," anda novelty act, “Pearls and Devil Fish.”

Hail, hail, the gang‘s all here—orwill be all here next Thursday, Fri-day and Saturday, when “Penrod andSam," First National’s brilliant screenversion of the immortal Booth Tark-ington story of boyhood and girlhood,too, for that matter—comes to the StateTheatre.Penrod is played by Leon Janney,the “regular" boy who won such suc-cess in “Courage" with Belle Bennett;in “Old English” with George Arlissand in "The Doorway to Hell," withLew Ayres. PEnrod's freckled pal Samis portrayed with delightful roguish-ness by the no less famous boy-actor,Junior Coghlan—and there are a scoreof other rough-neck, romping young-sters, not forgetting Duke, the ill-fatedand beloved dog.An interesting fact about the caninein question is that the same dog whoso wisely acts the part in the silentversion, nine years ago—acts the partin the present picture. The same di-rector, William Beaudine, also was incharge. Mr. Beaudine, himself thefather of a large brood of kiddies, hasth‘e interesting experience of directinghis own daughter, as the rather dom-ineering sister of Ben. Herman andVerman, the two buddies of the heroesare portrayed by two well knownnegro boy actors, Dandridge and Rob-inson. Interesting grown-ups, needfulto the story as dads, moms, teachers,and what not, are played by MattMoore, Dorothy Peterson, Zasu Pittsand others. .The settings are unique, the shackwhere the secret club of young hood-lum meets, having been built by thekids in the cast. Dialogue, too, muchof it, is in the kiddies' own vernacular—“Penrod and Sam” manages to bethe best example of grand and gloriousentertainment offered this season forkids of all ages—seven to seventy.The program will be completed bya Sound News, a Charlie Chase com-edy, “The Panic Is On," and a noveltyact, "India Today."
Bebe Daniels is again cast in thesort of role which first brought herscreen fame.Of course, there is no other role quitelike that of the coquettish and capti-vating Laura, heroine of “The Honorof the Family,” playing at the PalaceMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday, because the astonishing picture is anadaptation of a Balzac romance, andthere is but one Balzac.This greatest of novelists meant topicture with his magic pen the vagariesof all the human family, and had cre-ated a vast army of characters, astrue to life’as the people we know—when his career was suddenly ended.Laura is the delight and despair,the companion and so-called “nurse"of the rascally old nobleman, PaulBarony, ,who has more money than heknows what to do with. He is aboutto accept Laura for good and all—ignorant, of course, of Tony, her secretaflinity—when his nephew Boris, adashing omcer of the Hungarian army,arrives with heels clicking, swordsclashing, and a determination to pre-vent his aged”"relative's shekels frompassing from the family chest. Borissees how things stand—tights deadlyduels with Tony and other friends of

himself falls into the snare Laura setsfor any personable gentleman who mayventure to loom on her herizon.Warren William is the last word inthe dashing cavalier, the swash-buckling Romeo, and the devotednephew. If we are not mistaken thisis but the second of his screen appear-ances—after a successful career on theBroadway stage. He has the voice andappearance of John Barrymore—Fundhis work holds promise of becomingeven more triumphant on the screen.Alan Mowbray as the aged andamorous Paul Barony, achieves a re-markable characterization worthy tobe classed with his recent portrayalof Washington in “Alexander Hamil-ton" in support of George Arliss.The capable cast includes Frederick

COLLEGE PREXY EXPLAINS
new cousoqurtou PLAN-

(Continued from page one)
ing would begin immediately.

Dormitory Council

organization.Automobile Problem

annually,
institution.

over cars."
needs and administrative functions

curricula activity.

result."
Cloyd Talks

Cloyd.may say about the college morale and
healthy sign. No college that remainsthe same is fit to attend. With an
are offered which divide interests."Dr. Brooks stated that he was wellpleased with the meeting and said
and fall terms.that there’s not as much pessimism on
of the college."

State Agriculturtst, Self Help Club,Engineers Council, . Leazar LiterarySociety, Pullen Literary Society,Brooks Literature Club. Woman's Stu-dent Council, Class Ofllcers, senior,junior. sophomore, InterfraternityCouncil, Delta Sigma Pi, Phi Psi, Stu-dent Agriculturai Club, AgriculturalClub, Monogram Club, Kappa PhiKappa.
PULLEN SOCIETY

DEBATE COTTON
(Continued from page one)

eat and outlined the plans for thecoming year to them. The society hadaccepted the names of 12 new pledgesand are conducting a membership pro-gram at the present time. ’President W. F. Wilson announcedthat the next regular meeting, sched-uled for October 16, has been post-poned on account ofwthe State Fair,but the meetings will be resumed thefollowing week.The subject for debate will be”Should the College Construct TenNew Tennis Courts.” .
Kerr, Blanche Friderici, Dita Pario,Allan Lane, Harry Cording, MurrayKinnell, Henry Gordon, AlphonboEthier and Carl Miller. Lloyd Bacondirectsywith his usual understandingof values—and “The Honor of the Fam-ily" though melodrama, comedy andromances succeeds in attaining satis-fying unity.A screen song, “Gallagher andShean," “Auto Intoxication," comedyand Sound News complete this goodprogram.
A week of ten-hour working dayswas used by Charles (Chic) Sale inapplying his make-up for “The StarWitness,” coming to the Palace Thurs-'day. Friday and Saturday.This time represented one-fifth ofhe five weeks before the cameras. Itmeant, however, no actual loss ofstudio hours, for Sale applied hisgreases,.rouges and crepe hair in thosehours of the morning before the restof the company came to work.Sale's character in "The Star Wit-ness" is that of a Grand Army veteran,a feeble but high-spirited old fellowwho comes through with flying colors——freelng his kidnapped grandson—foiling the gang that did it and givinga live tip to the cops.It took Sale two hours each morning—from seven‘ until nine—to prepareforhis day's work, for the make-up hadto be camera-proof in order to preservethe illusion of age through all mannerof close-ups and medium shots.Walter Hutson and Frances Starrare also featured in "The Star Wit-’nose,” and the dist includes finyBlane, Grant Mitchell, Edward .I. Nu-gent, Dicky Moore, Ralph Ince. TomDusan. Russell Hopton, Fletcher Nor-ton. Robert Elliott, Guy D'Ennery,George Ernst, Mike Donlin. Noel Madi-wn. Ed Deering and Nat Pendlet'on.William Wellman directed.A screen song. , "Gallagher andShean,” “Auto Intoxication," comedyand Sound News completes the pro-gram.

:continued From First Page

BEFORE CAMPUS OFFICERS

“Thehold-up on road work resulted from
rush work in the Highway Commis-
sion which will let the contract to a
private company for immediate Work.”
_, Workmf thewDormiteryCeuncii waspraised by the President who statedthat no organization had done moregood for the institution than this

Picturing the increased. number of,automobiles arriving on the campusDr. Brooks said that theproblem of parking was facing the”A system of chainingthe streets may have to be under-taken,” he said, “So that students cancross streets without having to climb
The meeting centered around campus

with the president predicting that thecollege would have to reduce studentfees rather than raise them for extra-
E. L. Cloyd, dean of students andE. S. King, secretary of the Y. M.C. A., praised the President's plan of.dissimlnating administrative informa-tion among the student body and bothpredicted “great accomplishments as

“The meeting is the best beginningever made by the college," said Dean“Whatever outsiders or others
spirit. that it is not the same is a

increase in studEnts, other attractions

others would be held during the spring“It’s a joy to know
the inside as there is on the outside
The following organizations werepresent; Golden Chain, Blue Key, Y. M.C. A., Student Officers, Student Coun-cil, Athletic teams, football, basketball,baseball, track, boxing, Student Pub-lications, Tan TECHNICIAN, The Agro-meck, The Wafaudan, North Carolina

DEAcoN GRIDMEN fnouncs
TECHS WITH 6-0 SCORE

(Continued from page one)math-‘—season, having been on the shelf withan injured knee. and possibly will behis last. The stellar gridder was

THE TECHNICIAN

MEREDITH GIVES

“PIII]M|_SEI] IANIl”
Little Theatre to Present First

Play Saturday Night at
Eight O’clock

"The Promised Land." at one-act playtaken from the game with an addi- by H. W. Robinson, will open the year’stionai knee injury and it is fearedthat football activities will be limited
this ensuing season.

nan Wilson and Hope Cumiskcy
were the chief ground gainers forthe Wolves, while playing nice
secondary defense were Dellingerand Bohanuon. Captain Cobb,
Espy, and Duke turned in worthyplays among the linemen.
The big, strong and experienced lineof Wake Forest was too much for the'Pack to penetrate. Very few lineplays materialized, with Cornwall, Wil-liams. and Captain Brogden holdingwell to their positions.The State club failed to familiarizethemselves with a certain spinningplay the Deacons had perfected, andthis tricky play worked several timesfor nice gains.

Line-up and SummaryState Position Wake ForestScholl.................... L.E. ......(c)Brogden,Cobb(c).... ............ L.T. ..................WebbDuke....’.................. L.G. ..............Dup‘reeEspey...................... C. ...’ ...........CornwellLeFort...................... R.G. ..............KesslerStroupe.................... FLT.- ..... ...WilliamsGreason................ R.E. ................ Du’dleyJeffrey.................... Q. .............. HutchinsDellinger.............. L.H. ..........D. WilsonWilson.................. R.H. ............EdwardsCumiskey................ F.B. ................Shlnu..
Score ,by quarters: 0State .................................. 0 0 0 0—0Wake Forest ....................0 0 6 0—6Scoring touchdowns: Wake Forest,Shinn.Substitutions: State, Bohannon, A.Wilson, McQuage, Gurneau, Nelms, Gil-lespie, Canning, Kinken. Wake Forest,Hipps, Green, Owens.Officials: Strupper (Georgia Tech),referee; Menton '(Loyolai, umpire;Black (Davidson), head linesman;Hackney (Carolina), field judge.
A student of Michigan College ofMines was recently killed by a gang-ster who picked him up as a. hitch-hiker.
How about the engineer who wantedto take his nose apart to see what—madeit run. '
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That The Technician as ' well as The
Wataugan and Agriculturist from State—
The Old Gold and Black, Student and The
Howler from Wake Forest—The Twig and
The Acorn from Meredith—are all printed
by us—must be an indication of our ability .
and desire to render service.

Edwards Broughton Company
107-109 W. Hargett St.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
If you have failed to get your copy of THE TECHNICIAN
or wish to make a change of address—PLEASE USE THIS

Name________________________________________________
Box No..._____ i_____________-________________________

dramatic activities at Meredith Col-
lege tomorrow evening at o'clock in
the Little Theatre.
StBllEr roles will be played by Misses

Elizabeth Lee of Florence. S. C., Hilda
Herring of Goldsboro, Marjorie For-
drie of Beaufort. Josephine Ball of Ral-
eigh, Susan Wall of Madison, JeanLassiter of Wilson. The play is being
directed by Miss Ethel English, fresh-
man faculty supervisor, who has hadextensive training and experience in
this type of wprk. Tickets may be
obtained at the door at a nominal price.
With Sir James Barrie’s “QualityStreet" as the contemplated major pro-

duction this semester, the LittTe'The-
sire is creating much interest on the
campus. The Little Theatre is com-posed of a select group of the collegecampus, who are not only primarily
interested in dramatics but also takean active part in the productions. Those _
who play the leading parts in the majorplays staged by the various organiza-tions are elected to the club as activemembers, while those who play minorroles and yet. evidence considerabletalent are voted in as associate mem-bers. Through a division of the clubinto four groups, which include play-reading, staging. makeup and cos-tumes, the aim of the Little Theatre,to give every member an opportunityto gain a. general idea of dramaticsand dramatic proceedings, is carriedout in a most unique and beneficialrmanner.The first meeting of the LittleTheatre for this year was held lastweek. At that meeting the followingnew members were voted in: Activemembership, Misses Beatrice Vogel,Nancye Vicellio, Ethel Swanson; asso-ciate membership, Misses Emily Miller.Virginia Garnett and Eliza Briggs.The old members include: Misses Lot-tie Bell Meyers, Mary Lee, Nancy Mc-Daniel, Rachel Biggs, Martha Vicellio,Pat Abernethy, Sallie Council andRoxie Collie. The officers of the Lit-tle Theatre are: Roxie Collie, presi-dent; Nancy McDaniel, vice president,and Martha Vicellio, secretary-treas-urer.

210-214 s. Salisbury st.

STATE FOURTH ESTATE
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE

Four State College Publications
Will Send Representa-

tives to' Meet
Representatives of four N. C. State ‘

student publications will attend the fall
convention of the North Carolina Col-
legiate Press Association at Duke Uni-versity from Thursday, October 22,through Saturday, October 25.Preparations for one hundred andtwenty-five guests are being made bythe Duke publications, which are hostsfor the convention.The State publications representedwill be Tm: TECHNICIAN, the Watau-gan, the Agromeck and the Agricul-turist.The program will .be entertainingand instructive. The business portionof the convention will include round-table discussions, open forum confer-ences and addresses by prominentjournalists and other features.The plans for the social part of theconvention include two banquets, theWake Forest-Duke football game anda dance for the college journalists.
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THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAYWalter CharlesHUSTON “OHIO" SAL!In“THE STAR WITNESS"

WithFRANCES SIAM! — SALLY BLAKEAlsoBILLY HOUSE COMEDY—NEWS

FREE!
This Coupon and 250 will admit
any State College Student. Mat-
inee only (I to 5 pm.) to the
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

GBETA GARBOm
“SUSAN LENOX, HER
FALL AND RISE”WithCLARK CABLEAlsoSLIM sumavnmn com!ramnroox—xovnnfl—ms

THUEIDAY “DAY SATURDAYBOOTH TAEHINGTON'S
“PENROD AND SAM”WithLEON JANNHY—JUNIOR scamAlsoCHARLIE OHAIE com!”THE PANIC IS ON"NOVELTY cor—ms
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Students at Imuisiana State Univer-sity were allowed to pay their tuitionwith cotton this year.
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GARDNER’S OPPORTUNITY
spirit and is a much talked of need

which rests not entirely students of State
College.
Only this week, the University of North Carolina

dedicates her new $100,000 auditorium that was
built from the “Emergency Fund” of the State of
North Carolina.

There’s not a single place on the campus where
the entire student body may meet to discuss its prob-
lems, or hear speakers that fill in the well-rounded
education necessary to every college graduate.

State College sits by, and don’t attribute it to the
depression, with folded hands and cries out for a
better morale.

Several years ago, the Pullen Hall auditorium was
Condemned—and promptly the institution built a fire-
escape. The University of North Carolina’s audi-
torium was condemned recently, but what did they do?
Their auditorium was condemned and was torn down
—“Governor Gardner,” says the University, “We
have no meeting place for. our student body,” and
today the University dedicates a new auditorium.
That Governor 0. Max Gardner is an alumnus of

State College would seem to be encouraging to State
collegians, but not so. In his entire administration,
he has done little or nothing for his alma mater.

State College does not begrudge any additional edu-
cational facility that may come to the University.
It only hopes for more for her, knowing that as she
banquets, that State College will get the crumbs.
But even so, the crumbs are scarce.

Mr. Gardner is a heavy ester and sets his table at
the University. He feeds with intellectuals in a
comparative palace of educational luxury.

Several summers ago, at the Farmers’ Convention
at the college, our loyal Governor declared before hun-
dreds of agricultural folk that to State College he
owed his education primarily. He pictured himself
as somewhat of an orphan boy, fed and clothed in
education from the State College.

Governor Gardner has a real opportunity to prove
himself a worthy alumnus. State College needs an
auditorium.
A new auditorium will be an efi’ective educational

tool, and with the majority of State graduates being
absorbed in the State, an auditorium will be an inval-
uable aid in turning out better prepared college
graduates. .
As better trained college graduates are turned out,

the better return North Carolina taxpayers will re-
ceive on their investment.

Like the present “World Memorial” tower, Pullen
Hall is useless in so far as a practical gathering of the
student body is concerned.

UNWRITTEN LAWS
There are no freshman rules this year. The stu-

dent body last year recognized the silliness of such
laws.

There are no freshman caps to distinguish the first
year man from the upperclassman.

There is no statute compelling a freshman to speak
to an upperclassman—but herein lies the possibility
of much of your success during the remainder of your
college career. ' ~
‘ Oneof man’s greatest assets is friends. Without

'them he is lost in this mechanical world.
That you speak to your fellow students is not a

request but a gentle urge. You will find that the
closer you can become affiliated with the student body,
the wider your range of friends, and the wider your
range of friends—the more successful your college
life will be.
Your freshman year at college will be your hap-

piest and most succesfiful if you start early making
friends. .
The student body does not look upon a freshman

as ba'ng inferior-e—upperclsssmen want to help you
without making you feel “dictated to,” listen to their
advice—much will be worthless but you will find three
years of experience in many of the suggestions they

KWITCHERBELLEACHII’
Heralded all over the campus, announced at the

four corners of the college, a Student Body “Pep”
meeting was scheduled for Wednesday night—just
before the Wake Forest game.
The students poured out—nearly 140. The college

coaches were there, but not for long. The president
of the Student Body announced that the meeting had
been temporarily postponed. The exact meaning of
the word, temporary—depends upon the entire col-
lege student body.

It is naturally understood that'cheering and yells
do not gain those ten yards that ,the_Wolves have
needed more than once," but, it .is universally known
that the support and morale of a football team depends
largely upon the reception they receive from the stu-
dent body. .

Whether the student body is satisfied with the pres-
ent football status is not the question. In no uncer-
tain words, “Clipper” Smith and Captain Charlie
Cobb have publicly stated that the material this year
is scarce. The reserve strength of the team is very
weak and injury has befallen several of the squad. .
This information was not given as an alibi—it’s a
sad reality. Smith and Reese are not alibi men.

Unofiicially We can say that both gridiron mentors
were disappointed at the poor showing of. students at
the college’s first big “proposed” pep meeting. A
showing of approximately 140 State men out of a
student population of nearly 2,000 isn’t very good.
And yet, many students moan and groan over a

football defeat.
against Florida and the licking by Clemson.
The football team is well satisfied with its new

mentors. The captain of the team says there are no
The president

Many lament the poor showing

better in the Southern Conference.
of the college pledges his support for the administra-
tion and faculty to the Wolves and their tutors. Can
the student body expect a new auditorium or stadium
with a supporting ratio similar to the enthusiastic
reception of the pep meeting idea?
The worst team in the Conference can be‘bettered

by sincere support. After all, the football team is
not employed by the institution and they work gratis
for your betterment and for a greater prestige at the
college. They deserve your unselfish support—if you
do not feel they deserve it, then kwitcherbelleachin.

STIMULATING
A new stimulant to college education and progress

was inserted in the veins of State College campus
leaders Tuesday night by President Eugene Clyde
Brooks. . ‘

Explaining State College functions, both adminis-
trative and student, the President touched, with ease,
the admiration and coliperation of nearly thirty-seven
organizations. ‘
For the first time in the history of the institution,

campus leaders were informed of administrative prob-
lems and lectured on vital subjects to the entire stu-
dent body.
From the consolidation to tennis courts, Dr. Brooks

ga‘ve answers without hesitation.
That information of this nature was not given the

students long ago perhaps resulted in deterring
progress.
Unanimous was the opinion that the gathering of

organization heads was the most informative and pro-
gressive meeting ever attended by student leaders.
The president took time off to discuss minute de

tails of student needs and with equal pains explained
the approaching consolidation that gives promise of
affecting every North Carolina student.

State College is fortunate in having a president
who will give the student body his time instead of fol-
lowing politics and letting the collegiau learn where
he may.

College education is more than the mere learning
from books—it comes with association with both
administrative and faculty men.
The meeting of these leaders cannot go without

notice on the campus. Perhaps the good accomplished
will not be tangible, but the results will be seen dur-
ing the entire year.

BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
A football player left State College this week, not '

to return for the remainder of the year. “Mat” Mat-
lack of Louisville, Kentucky is no longer with the
Wolfpack,

State College never had a more conscientious and
loyal student. He, was a booster and good student.
He was liked by all who knew him and was an asset
to the institution as well as thefootball team. '
“Mat,” in the eyes of someone, was no more good

to the college after he was operated upon for appendi-
citis. He could no longer play football. .
His parents were taxed considerably by the expense

and could not furnish further funds. So “Mat” had
to go home.

Yesterday, Captain Charles E. Cobb, Jr., received
a telegram from this onetime student and player.
It read—

“Pulling for you today know you boys will give
your best. (Signed) “Mat."
Whether Matlack can ever play on. the Wolfpack,

every student of the college is proud to have had such
a student for a classmate. One does not always have
to be on the team to be a man.
On the football team there’s a saying——“a few in,-

cidentals forthcoming.” This phrase means some-
thing to every football player, and we hope Grider
Matlack will return. ‘
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EXHIBITS PLACED

, BY hummus
Chemical Engineering, Forestry

and Textile Phases
Are Displayed

GIVE SEPAtlATE TENT
Fen COLLEGE DISPLAY

Eleven Booths Represent as Many
Departments inrrAgricul-i

ture School
By I". ll. JETEB

A big feature of the Fair this yearare the exhibits of the State depart-ments and Institutions, showing whatis being done along educational andconstructional lines all the way fromteaching college students to weave in-trlcate textile patterns to the successof vocational agriculture teachers inweaning the up and coming farm gen-eration away‘ from the cash crop evll.The exhibit of the division of voca-tional education of the State Depart-ment of Education, midway of the westend of the main exhibit hall, is aneye-opener. There the Fair visitor’sattention is caught by a huge map ofthe State set up under supervision ofRoy H. Thomas, State Supervisor ofVocational Agricultural Education, andJ. K. Coggln, assistant.That map tells things with its dotsdenoting the 187 communities in 80counties offering pupils instructionunder the State program. In these12,000 young Tar Heels are practicingliving at home in a convincing way.Their figures, graphically illustrated Inthe 60-foot exhibit, show five years‘progress In diversification as follows:
Cotton’s AbdicatlonIn 1926 the student In codperatlnghigh schools and adult farmers work-ing with them, raised 68 per cent cot-ton and 42 per cent food and feed-studs. This year they had cut the cot-ton crop to 28 per cent and increasedtheir feed and foodstuffs to 72 per cent.and the livesth total was up 9.7 percent. .Another section of the exhibit showsthe vocational agricultural work in theWoodleaf High School in RowanCounty. This school features certifiedseeds, and through their use increasedthe value of Its crops from $94,415.44in 1925, to $170,903.16 in 1931, an in-crease of $75,487.71 over a five-yearperiod of falling commodity prices.Assisting with display were A. L.Teachey, J. M. Osteen and E. N.Meeklns, dlstrlct supervisors.Students’ FairEleven booths representing as manydepartments in the school of agricul-ture at State College, form the nucleusof the fair within the fair put on bystudents in agriculture at the collegethis week.The first of the 11 displays showsthe work done in agricultural educationand illustrates some of the projectswhich the young men who go out to beagricultural teachers in the highschools carry on while at college.The second booth shows the value ofpurebred livestock and was arrangedby students in the department of ani-mal husbandry. Two purebred calvesof the Jersey 'and Guernsey breedsare housed in the booth.’ The thirddlsplay ls perhaps one of the best atthe fair. It shows what to do on thepoultry farm the year round. Thevarious steps in successful poultrypractice are exhibited.The fourth booth shows a well ar-ranged farmstead and was placed by.

students in agricultural economics. Abalanced agriculture for the State issuggested. The fifth booth shows thedifferent publications avallafile atState College and a student. is in chargeof this display throughout each day.A number of farmers have made re-quests for publications at this exhibit.Plant Disease ControlHow to control plant diseases is dis-played hy students in the botany de-partment and the new course in gamemanagement ls exhibited by studentsin the zoology department. Horticul-ture and forestry complete the depart-mental booths with the final space inthe center of the large tent being usedfor entries in the lndlvldual‘crops con-test. A number of the students havehad material sent from their homefarms to compete for the prizesoffered.Another exhibit from State Collegeattracting considerable attention atthe State Fair this week ls that put onby the students in the textile school.' In addition to portraying the various

a

activities of this school the studentshave installed a. large Jacquard loomwith which they are weaving clothphotographs of President E. C. Brooksand the governors of the various south-eastern states. The dlsplay was ar-ranged under direction of Dean ThomasH. Nelson. ,Over on the other side of the mainexhibit hall is an exhibit placed by thedepartment of chemical engineeringat State College. This shows the mul-tiplicity of industries served by thechemical engineer and gives an ideaof the various professions which agraduate in this department may under-taksJor his life work Dr. E. E. Ran-dolph has charge of the display.A neat. exhibit which usually es-capes the eyc of the casual visitorto the fair is the egg department in themain exhibit ball. This is in chargeof N. W. Williams of the State CollegePoultry Department, and contains a-about 40 entries of 16 eggs each. Dif-ferent breeds of poultry are representedIn the display. '. A display of native wild life. sup-

plemented by a few imported birds,
adds human interest to the annual
display of the Department of Con-
servation and pevelopment.
The department exhibit this year

emphasizes the forestry, game, min-
eral and water resources features of
the State's conservation program out
of the seven divisions of the depart-
ment.

In the forestry section, the chiefemphasis is placed on fire protec-
tion. which is termed the basis of aforestry program. An Illuminatedpanel draws a contrast between a.woodland which has been kept free
of fire and another through whichthe “Red Demon" has raged.A cross-section of a North Carolinapine provides a visual object les-
son of the physical damage done tolarge-sized trees by fire. The var-nlshed cross-section shows the ringsmarking each year of growth of a.tree. Definite retardation of thegrowth of the tree is shown by re-stricted rings during the year ofthe fire and for several succeedingseasons.Another phase of forest manage-ment points out definitely, by meansof growth rings, the period at whichthe tree should have been cut fortimber. Tlfls section is of a tree onwhich 80 rings are distinguishable.The rate of growth after the 50thyear ls 'pointed out as being consid-erably below that of the first 50 yearsof its existence. 'Seeds of various types of foresttrees and seedlings from the StateForest Nursery at. Clayton brings outthe reforestation phase of the forestryprogram of the State.The water resources display depictsvarious State activities in the studiesand records of the State’s water re-sources. Prominent in this secthn areexamples of machines used in measur-ing the flow of North Carolina streams.The automatic tracing machine traceson record sheets a continuous record ofthe level of water from which com-putations of the stream’s discharge atvarious stages are made.

M ‘

have been a typographical error andthen again it might not have been”Scissored
. DukeAccording to the "Duke Chronicle"the average time It takes a “bull ses-sion” to start on the subject of womenis six minutes.This fact was determined by twostudents in psychology, who went totwenty-five rooms and started twenty-five “bull sessions” with any 'subjectbut that of women or anything thatpertained to them.Some student psychologist shoulddiscover the conversational procliv-lties at State in regard to this subject.Marshall CollegeMarshall College (“ThunderingHerd") has sent to Yellowstone parkfor one male buffalo, from the UnitedStates Government herd there.The beast, to be used as a mascotfor college athletic teams. is to benamed by a contest open to students.Does anybody know where thereis a wolf running around loose?Purdue“Following the big storm this weeka paper stated that a man was killedby a flank of lightning. This might

Those Wlde, 0pen Spaces“The time has come.” the printer said,“To get the copy in,
And if you leave'a vacant spaceNo bigger than a pin,
We'll fill It up with comic strips,For vacancy is sln."
We counted column inches;
And we counted “ands" and “thes.”'We searched the dictionary
For words as long as these:
xythemlytrusvelomethllty.
We added nouns and adjectives,
And adverbs by the score.
And still, alas, the printer crled
For more and More and MORE!
At length, within me determined,
Armed with our Underwood.
We said we’d face that awful blank
And fill it if we could,So in sheer desperationWe improvised this rhyme, 'And if you think It's easy,Just send one in sometime.—Chowanlan.

THE TECHNICIAN
Should be in every Student’s Home— '
Give your home and friends the real news of the CollegeCampus—a weekly letter with no effort on your part. '
A Subscription fee of $1.50 will send THE TECH-

NICIAN to any address.
FILL OUT THIS BLANK and with $1.50 mail to THE

TECHNICIAN for one year’s subscription.
Name _______________________
Street ______________________
City' and State_______________
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College-trained engineers

revisit the athletic field

N more than a hundred
floodlighted fields, foot-
ball is being played

and practiced in ,the evening
hours, before larger audiences
'than ever before—with fewer
injuries and in better conformity
with classroom duties.
This constructive revolution in'
athletics is largely the work of
college-trained engineers— .
young men personally familiar with the
needs of college and school. They are
dtdicsting the technical experience
gained in the General Electric Test De- ‘
pertment to the practical service of under-
graduate athletics—designing and instal- ~
ling Hoodlighting equipment for virtually

. every sport—football, baseball, hockey,
tennis, and track. -
Other college men in the General Electric
organization havz specialized in street-

nghtWof Temple Shall-l. Plan-dolphin. Pal-1m
./

was with 6-: propose...
lighting and floodlighting projects, or in
the electrical equipment of industries and
mines or of immense power stations; some
are designing and applying electric
apparatus to propel ocean liners and
locomotives. All are engaged in the
planning, production, or distribution of
G-E products and so are performing a
work of national betterment and creat-
ing for themselves recognized spheres
of personal influence.

You will be interested in Bulletin'GEA-EM, “The Light that Started Sports at Night.” Write for it to themG-E 0500 or to Lighting Division, General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York
95-884“

GENERALQELECTRIC
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STATE-DEM; SAME North Carolina Teams.

Scheduled_—For Action
RElfllli WllH PLAY
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Bob Edwards and Dunk Wilson
Featured in Old Battle Be-
tween Wake Schools

(Editor's Note: The play by play account ofthe State-Deacon game was written by FredDixon of the State Publicity Bureau.)
, ,Pisyins,,behind-tbe remiubtabiejob
Edwards and Dunk Wilson. Wake
Forest took the annual gridiron game
from North Carolina State here yester-
day by a 6 to 0 score.
Following is a play by play account

of the Deacon-State game:
First Half

First Quarter: Hutchlns of Wake
Forest kicked off to start the game.
Don Wilson, State half, took the ball
on his-20 yard line, headed straight
down the field and was stopped on his
own 42 by Cornwell, brilliant WakeForest center. Dellinger hit centerfor a half yard. Wake Forest was off-side and State had the ball on its own48 yard line. Don Wilson on a fakegot three around left end. Shinn.Deacon fullback. stopped him.'Cumiskey hit right tackle but wasstopped for no gain by Webb, 235pound Deacon tackle. Webb was off-side on the play and State got five anda first down, placing the ball on the. Deacon's 45 yard line. Don Wilson lostthree. but both teams were off-side.State still having four downs and tento go.for five yards, Shinn stopping him.Dellinger, on a wide end run, got
four. C .rnwcli and Webb stopped him.Ball on the 37 yard line. Cumiskeysmothered at line for a small 108s.Greason punted out 011 the Deacon's11 yard line.On a fake, Dunk Wilson of WakeForest hit line. but was stopped byStroupe for no gain. Shinn punted toJeffrey who was tackled for no gainon the Deacon's 45 yard line byEdwards.Pass. Don Wilson to Dellinger got45 yards and a touchdown but Statewas holding and the play was calledback and State was penalized 15 yards.Dellinger made a beautiful run. butfumbled as he fell across the line,Scholl of State falling on the ball fora touchdown that didn't count. 011a fake. Jeffrey got a half foot. Corn-well stopping him. Dellinger wentaround right end for four yards, Webbgetting the tackle. Greason puntedover the goal from his own 42 yardline.Dunk Wilson went around his ownright end for 14 yards on the firstplay. Edwards hit center for four.stopped by Espey and Cumiskey. DunkWilson on a spinner, hit center forthree. He was stopped by Duke.Espey and Cumiskey. Stroupe stoppedShinn on the next play after theDeacon full had gained a yard. WakeForest was holding on the play andthey were penalized 15 yards, placingthe ball on their 26 yard line. Shinnpunted out 011 State's 46 yard line.Cumiskey hit center for five yardsstopped by Williams when it lookedas if Mope would get lose for a touch-down. Brogden threw Wilson for ayard loss on the next play. A pass.Wilson to Jeffrey got four yards.Jeffrey being stopped by Shinn.Greason punted on the fourth down,the ball going over the goal. It was a48 yard punt.Dunk Wilson hit right end for fiveyards. being stopped by Don Wilson.Edwards stopped by whole State lineon a center play. Shinn kicked toJeffrey who took the ball on his own45 yard line and ran it back to mid-field being stopped by Dudley as thefirst quarter ended.

Second QuarterState on 50 yard line:D011 Wilson got three at right tackle,stopped by Cornwell. {Cumiskey gottwo through tackle being stopped bythis Cornwell again.over goal.Edwards got three at center, stoppedby Stroupe and LeFort. Dunk Wilsongot tw0 and 011 next play which wasa fake. came around his right end forseven yards and a first down. Cumiskeyforcing him out on the 33 yard line.Edwards hit at line of scrimmage ‘byDellinger for a yard gain. Dunk Wil-son on a spinner. got three at center,but Wake Forest's backfield was inmotion and they were penalized 15yards. the ball going back to the 20yard line. Wake Forest took timeout. Dunk Wilson got five 011 an endrun. Espey and D011 Wilson gettingthe tackle. Jeffrey took Shinn's punt011 State‘s 43 yard line and carriedit back to the Deacon‘s 48 yard strip.Brogden threw D011 Wilson for afive yard loss. Pass. Wilsop to Dellin-ger was knocked down by Cornwell.Dellinger on a delayed end run tossedfor a three yard loss by Webb. Greasonpunted to Hutchins who took it on the15 and advanced three yards to the 18yard marker.Bohannon goes in for Dellinger atright half. Dunk Wilson hit centerfor a yard being stopped by Capt. Cobband Espey. Hutchins hit tackle forthree yards. stopped by, Greason andLefort. Shinn kicked out on Slate‘s47.Cumiskey hit Wake Forest's righttackle for 15 yards and a first down.Edward’s stopped him. Bohannon onattempted end run. lost three yardsby Dudley. Attempted pass from Wil-son to Greason knocked down by Dunk(Please tut-f—to page six)..

Wilson hit center on next play ‘

Greason punted

Among Big Five League; Davidson Celebrates “Home-

All members of the Big Five en-
gage In wareiare among them-
selves this week with the exceptionof Carolina, who meet the Georgia“Bulldogs” In the feature game ofthe 'weekmfehapeivfiiihmv" r"North Carolina State and Wake For-est meet at Raleigh in the annual af-fair as a feature of the North CarolinaState Fair. The game will be playedat Riddick Field and will celebrate“Dad‘s Day" at State College. Thiswill be the twenty-fifth time that StateCollege and Wake Forest have met.State has come out victorious In: twentymeetings. while Wake Forest hasgained four decisions. Early seasonscores give the “Pack" a slight ad-vantage over the “Deacons."Carolina and Bulldogs-Carolina meets the Great Georgia0

Coming Day” With Duke Blue Devils; Carolina and
Georgia Stage Contest at Chapel Hill

machine at Chapel Hill Saturday. The
Bulldogs. fresh from their conquest of
Yale, will go to Chapel Hill favorites.
However, Carolina has a way of up-
setting the dope. and” anything is
liable to happen when these two teams
meet.
Duke meets Davidson in a Big Five

contest to be played as a feature of
“Homecoming Day" at Davidson.
Duke should be able to take the fight-
ing “Wildcats" but anything mighthappen when ’these two teams meet."Doc" Mathis, veteran Wildcat for-ward will probably be ‘out of the Dukegame due to a dislocated shoulder.Davidson last week lost to V. P. I.,.bya score of 18 to 6. while Duke turnedback Villanova 18 to 0.
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CATHOLIC SIIUAI]

HERE IHIS WEEK
Catholic University of Washington

to Play Smithsonians
Under Lights

GAME WILL MARK FIRST
VARSITY NIGHT PLAYING

Pleasant Weather Conditions Ex-
pected to Better Wolfpack Club
Against Capital City Machine;
Game to be Next to Last Affair
at Home for Smith’s Men Dur-
ing This Season
With the Wake Forest game well on

1ecord, the Wolfpack of N. C. State isnow turning their attention to the com— FIVE MATCHES STAGEDing game with Catholic University, ofWashington, D C. The game will bestaged this coming Friday night. Oc-tober 23. hexe 011 Riddick Field at Location of Fight With Universityeight o 'clock.
This will mark the first varsity gameunder the lights here on home terri-tory. and will be the first appearancefor the visiting club in this section.

Visitors Win

for G r u e s o m e Entanglement .

Games Tomorrow
Carolina v. Georgia at ChapelHill.Duke v. Davidson at Davidson.\ Gullford v. Naval Apprenticeat Newport.Elon v. Lynchburg at Elon.High Point 1'. American atWashington.Lenoir Rhyne v. Mllllgan atJohnson City.ApplachianBoone.(‘ntnwba v. Marines at Salis-bury.

BOXING SCHEDULE

RELEASED IIIDAY

Seven Matches Carded for This
Year’s Schedule by State

Boxing Team

v. Piedmont at

FOR STATE THIS YEAR

of South Carolina Is Not
Settled As Yet

Seven boxing matches have been
carded for the 1932 N. C. State College

The Catholic aggregation has been boxing team. Five of the meets willvictorious in their two games tlius far be staged in Raleigh.this season. chalking up a win overthe heafty New York University andwinning from a neighboring ‘Washing-ton team by over the fifty mark tonothing. .Cold weather Is expected togreet the Wolfpack squad with therenewal of practice Monday, andparticular heavy scrimmages arecarded for this week’s work. Thetackling and blocking tactics,which (‘oach “(‘Ilpper” Smith hasbeen drilling his charges daily,were greatly Improved yesterdayIn the Wake Forest game.The new mentors are not quite sat-isfied with the showing of their Wolves.in this line of ball, and special atten-tion will be paid again to this art of'play this week, it was reported.Llnc-l'p l’ucertalnThe line-up which started the con-Itest yesterday was new in regard forthe opening whistle. The new Wolvesperformed well. despite the fact thattheir newness in the line-up causedsome anxiety to local fans. but as faras the playing team which will becarded as number one for next week.that is very dubious.
he favorite to win over the Catholics.but the visitors are being drilled longand hard for the game as they did nothave 11 game over the weck-cnd. Cath-olicrevamped team Thursday.

Past Scores
The past scores of the N. C. State-

contest are as follows.MUS—State. 21‘), Wake Forest 0.llle—Statc 76. Wake Forest ~O.Willi—No game. ‘IMO—State 28. Wake Forest 3.1911—Statc 13. Wake Forest ‘5.limb—State 13, Wake Forest 0.1913—State 35, Wake Forest 0.l91-i—~State 72. Wake Forest 0.1915~State '1‘, Wake Forest 0.lbw-State 6, Wake Forest 0.1917——State 17. Wake Forest 6.HHS—State 0. Wake Forest 21.l919—State 21, Wake Forest '1'.1920—State1921—31111..-1922—Stale1923—31111..-1924——State1925—31111121926—State1927—State1928—-State

49, Wake Forest 7.14. Wake Forest 0.32. Wake Forest 0.0, Wake Forest 14.0, Wake Forest 12.6, Wake Forest 0.7, Wake Forest 3.30. Wake Forest 7.37, Wake Forest 0.1929—State 8, Wake Forest 6.1930—State 0, Wake Forest '1’.1931——State “0, Wake Forest 6.

The Wolfpack will go 011 the field?

I

II

l
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Iand it immediately became one of the

_ _ back. He is L. E. Bowers. 135:Unwersity is expected to use :1:

.lllv

The match with the l'nlversity
of Carolina on January 19 Is tenta-
tive as to place and no definite
date has been set. for the Citadel
bouts In Charlotte. Dates now be-
Ing considered are February 3 or 9.
The schedule as it now stands, Is:
January 16, V. P. 1. at Raleigh.
January 19, 'University of North

Carolina (place undecided).
January 29. Duke at Raleigh.
February 6. South Carolina atRaleigh. _February 12, Washington and Lee atRaleigh.February 20. Maryland at. CollegePark, Maryland:February 3 orCharlotte. 9. The Citadel at

Two New OnesMaryland and Carolina are two newschools on State's schedule this winter.Boxing was begun at State last your
leading sport attractions at the college.In the first home appearance withDuke. over 3,000 peoph- were prescnt.Espcy 11nd IiarlgState‘s team this school year is heingIled by Red Espey. undefeated heavyweight. and H. E. Karig. 115 poundfighter, one other letter man is also.Carl IHinson. 160 did not rcturn to schoolthis year. There are several promis-ing yearling men of the 1931 team. IThe team is coached by LieutenantC. H. Elms of the State College it. O.I'I‘. ‘C. unit. II
Governor 0. Max Gardner of North\\ake Forest games. starting with the(arolina is a regular attendant :11 theyear 1908. and including yesterday's X. C. State College football gnmesIplayed on Riddick Ficld. lie was in.Iguest box when the Wolfpackplayed Florida and has also watchedthe yearlings in their two gamcs withOak Ridge and Duke. I
Dink Dellinger and Hope Cumisk’ey.half and fullback of the Slate team. Icontinued their great defensive play in .the (‘lcmson game. Time and timeIagain the) Were called on to stop fasttraveling Clemson Tigers after theyIhad penetrated State's forward wall.IOnly on one occasion did 11 Clemson pea”... k, Carolina ,back get loose for a long run.

1Red Ltley. center. and Dink Dellin-IIgci, halfback. were the only men toobtain injuiies in the game with Clem- Ison. Dellinger injured a muscle In his-hip and l'tley received a bruised rib.
‘ X. C. State's freshman football teamwill be idle for two weeks.

Two of State Teams In Defeat“.

. ...... CIEMSIIN CIIBKSIU ODOPe Bucket ’8 Turned Over WUIIIEIS IIISE
In Week’s Play ofBig FweI Ill “UKE FRflSHBEAI ’PABK 6 III 0

IN ANNIAIAEFRAY
Lamber Crosses State Goal in

Fourth Period for Lone
.. LIally,,of,-Game,,- ., , ,,

CAPTAIN CHARLIE COBB
IS CHIEF STATE COG

Wolfpack Entered as Favorites But
Fall Before Heavy Clemson Club
in Game in Charlotte; McQuage
Makes 24-Yard Dash to Interest
Spectators in Early Period
Clemson College defeated the N. C.

State Wolfpack last Saturday'by a 6
to 0 score in a Southern Conference
game played in Charlotte. The Wolf-
pack entd’red the game as favorites
but the powerful Tiger team took ad-
vantage of a march down the field
to tally early in the final period.

It was Clemson’s day to play ball.
The Tigers were never in grave danger
and kept the ball deep 111 State's ter-
ritory most of the time. Lack of scor-
ing punch kept the Clemson score tosix points. as several times the ball; . . A .I Big Five Standingwas placed 011 State's 10 yard line.gbut the Tigers were unable to pierce'the heavy Wolfpack line.t'harlic ('obbCaptain Charlie Cobb was the brightlight in State‘s line.Tiger backs at the line of scrimmageplay after play.linger, Comiskey, D011 Wilson.quarterback McQuage were outstand-ing. Dellinger and Comiskey wereparticular geod in the defense, with anice exhibition of tackling: while theground gainers consisted of the lattertwo. ,The Tiger's 111arch to the promisedland started late in the third quarter.Greason kicked from his own 20 yardline well into Clemson's Iterritory.Priester started the drive down thefield with a couple of first downs.Here the quarter ended. The ball was “on State's 19 yard line.Touchdown IlcreAfter play was resumed. Hook andLambert placed the oval on the twoyard line. State‘s defense stiffenedand only after three tries were theTigers able to score. Lambert madethe touchdown. Cobb was the maincogg in the Wolfpack machine duringthis play.The game had been rather list-less before the (‘Iemson tally.with Bob McQuagc furnishing theexcitement with a 24-yard run andanother Dob—Greason, by name——with several nice boots.State took to the air on numerousoccasions during the contest; severalbeing completed for gains. but withthe Tiger defense functioning too well011 others.Clemson. N. 0. StatePosihonFleming ........................................... SchollLeft EndDozier ............................................... CobbLeft TackleProctor ............................................. Duke ILeft GuardFordham ..................................... EspeyCenterFlagg .......................................... LeFortRight GuardDavis .....................................A. WilsonRight TackleCraig ......................................... GreasonRight l-lnd IPriester ................................... Jeffrey IQua1terbackHarvm .................................... Cook\ Left 11quHook ....................... DellingerRight llalfHeincmann , CumiskeyFullbackScore by periods:Clemson ............ ......0 o o G—li‘N. C. Staten”... , ...... 0 t) l) 0—!)Scoring. Clemson. touchdown, Lam-bert. Substitutions: Clemson. Abell.Clark. Lambcrt. Worts. Rivers. liarvin.ICooper and Moss. Stutc. (lurneau..IllcQuage,-\\'ilson. 'I'nll. Scholl. lftley.INelms. Lanning. and D. Wilson. Uf-.iicinls: Black (Davidson) referee:.l’owell (Wisconsini. umpire: Major.(Auburn) hcad linesmun; PerrylSewanee) field judge.

Big Five Scorers l
‘ I’Iuyer and Tram T‘d. PM. Totalllrewer. Duke 4 11 24.Slusser. Carolina ..... :l o Is“MthIt‘el‘l Davidson ....2 I" 12Marco. Davidson ....... 2 ll 12(‘umisky. State. ........ 1 ti 6-Dellinger.St.1te.... . ...... 1 0 11"I) Wilson. State ........ 1 1) 6IDaniel. Carolina ........ 1 ll 6......... 1 o c;Peabody. Davidson ......... 1 0 6|Th0111pson.Carolin:1 ........ 1 Q 6Brow,nlee Duke .. ........... 1 U 6Huichlns, Wake chst.1 0 6 ‘King. Davidson ., ........0 3 3Mullen. Duke ................0 I l‘Phipps. Carolina ., .........0 1 1

State College and Wake Forest met

smearing the ‘
In the backfield, Del-I

W. L. Pct.I- (‘arolina .................................... 1 U 1000‘State . ., .1 1 5m)Wake forest ....... .. .. 1 l 5011‘Davidson .. 0 1 EMU‘ Duke . ........................... . ...... I) U 000___g___and ,

.crossoountry team reported last week

; miles.Ithe squad has been reduced to_about

Iblcarcs. E. B. Smith.

. WRESTLING PLANNING

nuunccd.

. .\111c1'icu..lnc..‘ i< the head.

“of the heart.

Chief l'p—set An1o11g..\'111'tl1 Carolina Teams is Duke’s Win Over
Villunova Gridstcrs; Carolina Held to‘Scoreless Tie by

Florida Alligators; Davidson Wildcats Lose to
V. P. I. Gobbler Grid Team

Severalupsets occurred along the“Big Five" football fronts last week-end.Chief among the upsets was Duke's18 to 0 defeat of the highly-toutedVillanova team, at Durham. The Villa-nova team brought south was regardedIby' Coach Harry Stuhldreher. one ofthe famed “Four Horsemen." as the!greatest in years at the Pennsylvaniaschool. The stellar playing of “Kid'hBrewer, Duke fullback was largely re-;sponslble for the blue devil victory;Emery “Pat" Adkins. Duke center, wasIa tartan in the Duke line. and brokeup many Wildcat plays ere theystarted. Duke seems to have hit theirstride of a year ago after being givena setback by South Carolina.
Carolina. 0; Florida 0Carolina held the Florida Alligators.which a few days ago defeated theWolfpack. to a scoreless tie in Gains-ville. Florida. Carolina was on Flori-da's Gne-foot line twice. and within!Ithe five-yard line a third time. but didnot have the necessary punch to put:

MATLACK LEAVES STATE
T0 WEAKEN GRID HOPES

Financial Trouble and Injury Is
Alleged Reason for State

Guard Loss
“Mat" Matlack, stellar guard of last

year's Wolfpack. will be lost to the.
N. C. State football machine for tth
remainder of the season, it was deti- !
nitely learned yester'day.Mutlack had been a candidate forhis old guard position until injuredearly in the season. Matlack was apopular gridder. and monogram manat the guard position. He was a starin most of State's games last fall. andwill be sorely missed in the “Wolf-pack" line this fall.His recent injury plus financial dif-ficulties, were reported to be the causeof the popular gridder's leaving. Mat-lack's home is in Louisville. Ky.
TWENTY-TWO MEN REPORT

AT CROSS-COUNTRY MEET
Heat Reduced Squad to Dozen

Members; Long Runs Are
Scheduled Daily 1.

Twenty-two candidates for the 1931
for places 011 the team. The squadhas been running daily. from 2 to 3Due to the intensive heat
12 or 13 candidates. P. Burns and A. S.Lloyd, Winston-Salem and Charlotteboys respectively. have been in chargeof the squad.Candidates for the team are: J. L.Burnette. 1’. Burns. G. W. Hedgecock.Tom Hines, C. E. Jones, W. Lambcth.A. S. Lloyd. Auburn. Lucas. H. T.J. L. Summers.-and J. Pun.

MAKES COME-BACK HEREi
Wrestling fans of Stale (‘ollege mayhave the» opportunity of seeing thissport again at State this scnson. ifplans of various students 111nterialize.,A petition is being ensucd by matenthusiasts here to bring the activity:into cffccl. This sport was bannedfrom the sports calendar recently bylhc Faculty Athletic l‘onunittee. butaction will be taken by lllr' body torciuslatc the activity if popular dc-Vmulld deemed great enough. it' was 1111-}

Motion PicturesThe l'nitcd States has 22...?1 motionpicture theatres wilh 1111 aggregut.scaling capacity of Hoodlum, accord-ing to a survey made by the MotionPicture l‘roduccrs‘und Distributors ofof which Will H. Hays

I)

Ills of AnimalsSquirrels, rats, III'LIVCTS. and porcu-‘pines have a wcakness for Bright'sdiscuse. While hoofcd and burned uni-1mals as a class show vulncrubllity‘Thc apes and 111onkcyssufi‘er much from tubercuhwis and ingIcstillal disorders.
Captain Charlie Cobb of State wasIThe outstanding linesman in the State- .1(‘Iemson game Sa‘turday at Charlotte}:(‘obb was in practically every play and ITheir next for the 35th time in football when they .Ihree-fourths of the line tackles weregame is with Davidson at Davidson on played at Raleigh Thursdayas a feature Invade by this 31-: pounds of all-State IFriday. October 23. of the State Fair. j material. I

‘111111 McAdamsstringeis seeingplay.

the ball over. Johnny Branch and“Rip" Slusser did some nice broken-field running to threaten the "'Gator"goal more than once. Florida neverthreatened to score. and seldom ad-. vanced the ball beyond mid-field.The scrapping Presbyterians ofDavidson lost to V. P. I. IS to 8.After playing the Virginians offtheir feet during the first half,which ended with 11 score 6 to 0, forthe Wildcats. “Doc” Mathis, starWildcat forward received a seriousshoulder Injury that will probablykeep him out of the Duke gameSaturday. Ogden, second stringguard, will probably start againstDuke at guard In place of the In-jured Mathis.Wake Forest's scheduled game withAtlantic University. of Norfolk. wascanceled. The Demon Deacons tookadvantage of the open date to preparefor their annual affair with N. C. Statewhich is an added attraction of theN. C. State Fair. The game was to beplayed on Riddick Field.

FRESHMAN 31111

on THIS WEEK

FUR 11131 llME
Final Practice Scheduled for This

Afternoon to Complete
Week’s Work

MEETS DAVIDSON. FROSH
~FOR BATTLE ON FRIDAY

Contest Will be Played in Wild-
cat’s Territdry in Afternoon
With State Varsity EngagingI
Catholic University Team Here.
in Twilight Affair; Warren’s
Yearling Backfield Looks Good‘
for Kitten Fight
The N. C. State freshman footballclub will have an open date I11 their,schedule this week. and will enjoy thefirst week-end rest since their playthis year. There is one practice sched-uled for this afternoon with tomorrow

given as a holiday. it was announced.
Play Davidson FridayTo renew their play, the little Wolf-lets will tackle the Davidson fresh-man club next week. ‘The game is

billed for Davidson, next Friday after-
noon; the day of the varsity-Catholicgame here.
The freshman team.and one defeat,rial in which to scrap the small Wild-cats. They are slightly favored overthe Presbyterians. however no set-upmay be expected from the Davidson

with one win

County lads. as they have as strong a.

have excellent mate- I

IN HEBIIB GAME
Blue Imps Hand Little Staten

Severe 21 to 6 Licking
on Home Field '_

TECHLETS MAKE ELEVEN
FIRST DOWNS; DUKE ONE

Large Turn-Out for Fresh Content
on Local Field; State Tallied in
Third Period After Long Pa-
Placed Oval in Scoring Range;
Rex Plunged for Counter
Duke University's Blue Imps de-

feated the Techlets of N. C. State Col-lege, 21-6, In a football game of fresh-
men teams staged on Riddlck Fieldlast Friday. A turnout of around 4,000
fans saw the yearling battle in whichthe winning team made only one first
down while the Techlets made 11.Brumbach. a halfback. was the chief
performer for the Duke Imps while theTechlets' play was featured by Mc-
Adams. quarterback. McAnInch. fieldgeneral for the Imps, also had a bigband in the starring.
The Blue Imps held a 7-0 lead atthe end of the first half. Brumbach’s60 yard return of a punt put the ball

on the Techlet's 20-yard line from
where the lmps went over on eight
plays. aided by a five-yard penalty.
A pass. Brumbach to McAninch, wasgood for 53 yards and a touchdownmid-way of the third period. The thirdDuke touchdown came in the final pe-riod when this Mr. Brumbach. takinga State punt on his own 15-yard line.dashed 85 yards to touchdown.State's touchdown was tallied in thethird quarter and 'put the Techletswithin a point of Duke at that stageof things. A punt exchange gave Statethe ball on Duke's ~10. Three playsnetted eight yards and Duke drew .a.1 15-yard penalty. Two line plays nettedfive yards. Goodwin tossed to Me-Adams to put the ball on the one—yardline and then Rex plunged for thescore. The State yearlings had the

(Please turn to page six)
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Do Not

Smoke Pipes

H8 GIRLS haven’tleftusmany
of our masculine rights. They

fly our airplanes, drive our cars, smoke
our cigarettes
but they don’t
smoke our pipes!
They've left us
this one manly

club as donned the Wildcat uniformlast season. and last year'swith a defeat for State.llncktield Looks flood .The freshman backfield is beingfoimed about Rex. Goodwin. Peterson Ibut with their sccondias muchITile injuries in this camp haveIIbccn light this season and full forcehurled against the David-.

just about

is to beson in on.
Old l-‘rnds In GreeceIt seems that Greece is well edu-Icutcd. A Greek student instates that most of Athens'arc graduates of law school. Thisclosely corresponds to the large- 1111111-.her of American hobocs who annuallyreturn to their class reunions at "DearUld Ilunklnbusk."

Students In Dormitories(Inc of the most noticeable thingsI about Slate ('ollcge is the large num-rcsidc in the dor-collotzcs. only :1
her of students whomilorics. At mostlimitcd numbcr of students make use .of the-5c facilities and this number iscomposed largely of freshmen.

Modern BuildingsPractically all of Stillv's buildings:ti-o- up-todntc and contain the bestMlllilillelll available. ThclGcncral As-svmblies of 1921. 1923!, I'll .'1. and l9271appropriated funds by which a newcouineering building. gyinnasiunnipHWILI' plant. animal husbandry build-ing. and dofisitorw: were ercc fed andwhipped. 1111 oldc buildings of therumpus Were remodeled '
The President's FlagThe President's ting consists of the.President's seal in bronze. upon abluc background. with a large whitestar in each corner. The design ofthis seal may be seen in the floor ofthe entrance corridor of the WhiteHouse.

Igame ended

America ‘il‘ilflll‘ cups‘

.Rubbedandfidp-

Ipotmrllmmidocfin.

right, anyway.
A man almost

bar to smoke a. pipe nowadays.A
pleasant necessity!
For a pipe filled
with goodtobacco
isjust about the but smoke a man

I could want.
And if you’re

troubled about se-
lecting a tobacco,‘ remember that
Edgeworth is

the popular Favorb
ice in 42 out of54
colleges. It some-
how seems to fit

. “manly—d“ k," the college man’sof a pipe. mm Edgeworth
is cut especially for pipes, it hum.
slowly, it gives a cool smoke. Youcan buy Edgeworth wherever goodtobacco is sold. Or, foraaspednlsample packet, write to Larus 6‘ 8:0.00., 100$.22d St.,Rich1i100d, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Edgewonhisnblendoffineoldbmfiyl.withiunarurdmenhnnadbywworth's distinctiveand exclusive elev-enth Foam. BuyEdgeworth any-where in two forms—Edgovvorthkudy-
I worthPIugflioe.“sizes, 13¢ pocketpackage to $1.50

V,
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.- JOHN ‘NYCUM, Editor

Phone

Alpha Cam-a Rho
Members of the Alpha Gamma Rho

fraternity were hosts at a delightful
dance given at their home on Wood-
bnrn Road Saturday, October the tenth.
The lower rooms of the house were

decorated for the occasion and dancing
was in order during the entire evening.A light course of refreshments, consist-ing of punch and small cakes, wasservedto those present.The girls attending were: Miss Caro-line Tucker, Miss Elizabeth Layileld,
Ilsa Eleanor Layfield, Miss MinnieHughes Rogers, Miss Mary HelenStuart, Miss Mabel York, Miss RoseNottingham, Miss Maxine Jenkins,Miss Sheldon Shaw, Miss Nell Hay,Miss Elisabeth Dunn, Miss Arabei Cox,Miss Ray McKinney, Miss Irene Little.
f - Deacon Pledge Dances
The various social fraternities of

Wake Forest College will hold their
. annual pledge dances on October 16 and17 in the Sir Walter Hotel ballroom.Music for the dances will be pr0videdby the N. C. State Collegians. Thisorchestra has met with unusual popu-
larity throughout the state in collegiatesociety. .

Kappa Alpha Honor PledgesAlpha Omega Chapter Of Kappa
Alpha will entertain the men 'who have
recently been pledged to the chapter
with an informal party in the frater-nity residence tonight.A number Of young ladies from Ra-leigh are invited for dancing. The
guests will be served refreshments Elsie Smith with Charles Seifert, MissZona ReevesFrances Miss Coroline Tucker with JamesN9“ Stephenson, and Miss Mabel Sargentwith William Caldwell.

during intermissions. The young la-
dies who were guests are:Thompson, Eleanor .Kennedy,Hay, Dorothy Taylor, Wilson, N. 0.,
Carolyn Mann, Mary Eugenia Wyatt,
Letitia Mason, Arabel Cox,
Allen, Mary Emma White, Sarah Clay
Paylor, Fay Allen, Janie Jolly, Ander-
son York, Louise Kennedy, Ii'ene Little
and Mable York.Pledges who are being honored by
the reception are: Charles Robertson,James thchford, Stewart Ramsaur,
Dewitt Norwood, Grover Boner,
Charles Talley, Walter Smith, John
Whitescarer. Phil Sewell, J. V. King,
Eldridge Boyklu and D. R. Oliver.
The members of the fraternity who

are actingas hosts are: Charles Griflln, house parties during the week-end ofthe dances in order to provide for thelarge number of out-of-town girls whoWilliam will be present for the affair._______________________—_____
WOLFLETS LOSE T0 DUKE

Gene Farriss, Henry Ricks, Willie York,
"Skeet' Atkerison, Ed Mann, Toin
Mott, Armfield Leinster,
STATE-DEAC GAME RETOLD

WITH PLAY BY PLAY ACCT.
(Continued from page five)

Wilson. Cumiskey hit tackle again
for 4 yards, being stopped by Webb.
Greason punted frOm the Deacon’s 43yard line over the goal.Dunk Wilson stopped at the line by
Arthur Wilson went in for Stroupe at
right tackle and Hipps for Dunk Wil-son of ‘Wake Forest at left half.
Edwards tried Arthur Wilson’s right
tackle, but was tripped by him fora gain of a yard. Shinn punted to
Jeffrey who downed the ball on his'
20 yard line. Gurneau goes in forScholl and McQuage for Jeffrey. Green
subs for Dudley at end for Wake
Forest. On the first- play, Greasonpunted out to'Wake Forest, the ballbeing downed at midfield. Owen goes
in for Kessler of Wake Forest at rightguard.Hipps wades his way through three
State men for five yards. Edwards
made six around State’s right end,Bohannon getting the tackle. Wake
Forest's backfield-was in motion on
the play and the Deacon’s lost 15
yards, placing the ball on their 40 yardline. Gurneau broke through andsmeared Edwards‘ pass before it left
his hand as the half ended.Second Half

Third Quarter: A driving rainfrom the North West greeted theplayers as they started the second half.
Hutchins kicked oil for Wake Forest.Scholl taking the ball on his 25 yard

line where he was stopped by .Will-
iams. On the first play, Greason
punted to Hutchins on his 37 who was
stopped by Cumiskey on the Deacon's
45 yard line.Shinn ran outside on his 47 for two
yards. Dunk Wilson lost a yard byCapt. Cobb and Cumiskey. Edwards,
on a spinner, hit center for five yards,being stopped by Espey. Shinn punted
out on State's 29 yard line. Cumiskey
got two yards at center, Kessler get-
ting the tackle. Cumiskey again did
the same thing for another yard.
Greason kicked from the 32 to Hut-
chins on Wake Forest's 37 yard linewhere he was downed by Scholl and
Duke.Edwards got nine around his own
left end; forced outside by Don Wilson
who made a beautiful tackle. Shinn hitcenter for first down. Dunk Wilson
was tripped by Scholl for a threeyard loss. Espey broke thrOugh to
break up Edwards pan. Dunk Wilsonstopped by Cobb at tackle for a yardpin. Shinn kicks to Jeffrey on State'sso yard line. State was off-side andthe ball went back to Wake Forest whogot a first down on the play. the hall
being placed at mid-field., Edwards went around his left end
for eight yards. Dunk Wilson triedthe other side and got 15, being stoppedhyDouWihomWakerrestonState’s37 yard line. Edwards tried the right.d spin and got 10 yards. NelmswentinfiuGreasonatrightend.Dank Willa hit center for a yard and

Cornwell getting the tackle, as thequarter ended.Fourth Quarter '
State's ball on their own 43 yardline.Bohannon hit right tackle for nogain, Cornwell stopped him head-on.McQuage back, kicks to Wake Forest’sthree yard line.

Haynes, Harry Buice, Jurgen Haar, ,_Shinn ran the ball outside for no
Walter Smith, Ben Merritt, mare: 8““ 51““ “ck” ‘0 ”“9““ “1°

iso . kled by Dudley on Wakefair, Duane Murray, Charles Cold was t.“Chris Hughes and John Ashe Forests 37 yard line. Bohannon got ayard. State fumbled and Wilson re-covered for a yard loss. Stroupe washurt on the play for the second timeand Arthur Wilson went in. McQuagekicked over goal from the Deacon's 38yard line;Hutchinsmas run outside by DonWilson and Mope. He made 6 yards onthe play. Edwards hit center for allbut first down. Edwards made firstdown at same spot, stopped by Nelms.Wake Forest was off-side on the playand they lost five yards. Shinn fum-bled and recovered, but Nelms was onhim for a loss of two yards. WakeForest was holding on play, lost 15yards, ball being placed on their 13yard line. Shinn kicked to McQuagewho was downed for no gain on theDeacon's 49 yard line. Hit by
Dupree.Pass from Don' Wilson to Gurneau

iety

9415

Delta Sigma Phi
The pledges of the Delta Sigma Phifraternity of North Carolina State Col-

lege entertained at an informal dance
Friday, October 9, at their home on
Hillsboro street, honoring‘the pledges
of other social fraternities on the
campus.
The rooms were attractively dec-

orated and dancing was enjoyed
throughout the evening.Members of the fraternity and theirguests included: Miss Elizabeth Lay-field _with Norman Gregory, MissEleanor Layfield with William Price,Miss Dorothy Evans with Thomas Ra-ber, Miss Eleanor Kennedy with R. S.Poole, Miss Sheldon Shaw with C. W.Gibson, Miss Eula Beth Warner with Was short. Bohannon hit Webb forEd McDowell, Miss Elizabeth Dunn a four yard loss. McQuaZZ heaved 3.with Reid Mercer, Miss Nell Haye with long pass that fell. short. State
William Shephard, Miss Elsie Partinwith Joe E‘stes, Miss Hazel Perkinswith James Farrell, Miss Frances Win-derly with Sherwood Brockwell, MissMary Emma White with GeorgeHooker, Miss Eleanor Randolph withPaul Troshkin, Miss Louise Kennedywith W. B. McKenzie, Miss Vera John-son with Roy Phillips, Miss MarthaRuth Kendall with Oliver Horton, MissNancy Britt with H. P. Westbrook, MissMargaret Britt with M. G. Elliot, MissMargaret Brewer with Ed Sykes, MissDorothy Davis with L. S. Martin, Miss

penalized five yards for two incom-pleted passes. Wake Forest was rough-ing on the play howaver and Stategot first down and the ball on the50 yard strip. DOD Wilson got sixaround right end, tackled by DunkWilson. A pass Wilson to McQuagewas good for ten yards, placing theball on the Deacon’s 35 yard line.McQuage was, tackled by Edwards onthe play. Gillespie goes in at righttackle for Arthur Wilson. Don Wilsonhit tackle for two yards. Pass, Wilson
to Gurneau was good for 10 more yards.

Lost And Found

front desk Of the Y. M. C. A. for their
owners.FOUND:

LOST:

found is in the Mindinas Deep, betweenthe Philippines and Japan,soundings of 35,410 Jeet have been re-ported. '

low sea level is 12.500 feet and theaverage elevation of the land above

m TECHNICIAN
Elelelcy

The human machine, or at least the
average runner's body during a 100yard dash on a college track, is only23 per cent efilcient. energy beingwasted in the form of heat and musclefriction, according to tests recorded ona film shown it New York City inOctober, 1930, at the convention of thesociety of Motion Picture Engineers.

The following. articles are at the

1 Chemistry Laboratory Manual,
bearing name of R. M. Williams.

1 Notebook, bearing name of D. G.
Stroup.

1 Plane and Spherical Trigonometry,
bearing name of Thomas P. Rob-
ertson.1 Plane and Spherical Trigonometry,bearing name of W. C. Kirsch-heimer.

Tammany Hall
The society of St. Tammany, or CO-

lumbian Order, was founded at NewYork City, and was organized andfunctioning in 1783 or earlier. It was.incorporated in 1789 as a benevolent,patriotic, and social body.
Uncle Sim’s Islands 7’1 English Review Grammar.1 Automobile Key The United States has acquired some1 Trunk Key, Corbin. For a Never- 9,000 islands outside the boundariesbreak Trunk. of the 48 states, says the National1 Wallow Pen. Geographic Society.1 Conklin Pen.1 Sheaii’er's Pen.1 Parker Duofold Jr. Pen.1 Key Folder, bearing name B. L.Bass.1 Eversharp Pencil.1 Military Cap. tillSMii
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A Pocketbook, by W. H. Fetter,Room 106 Sixth. Contains about $4in money, registration card, DeMolay membership card, Winston-Salem city's driver's license, andsome pictures; also a receipt fromthe Treasurer's office. Reward ifreturned intact to the owner. ‘ Middle oi Block Look for toilet Poi
8. “Islam St, Nut State Capitol“Wilson’s Sndwkhes Are Delicious”The deepest place in the ocean yet

where

The average depth of the ocean be- WE ARE FOR YOU
WIN OR LOSE

Molly and Mrs. Sherwood Brockwell.

Carolina State College will be held inthe Frank Thompson gymnasium, No-vember sixth and seventh.
not been completed in regard to‘themusic and decorations, the committeesare working hard in order to assure thepledges the best dances possible.

ball on Duke‘s one foot line as the
game ended. A
State Frosh

of Geneva, Cleveland College and

half. 0n next play, hit tackle and well. Cumiskey hit center for a yard,

sea level is a ion Wilson was stopped at line by pprox mately 2’800 feet.Williams for no gain. Wilson was hurton the play and John Lanning tookhis place. Williams on the first playbroke through and smeared Lanningfor a 15 yard loss. Kessler andGreen helping wi the tackle. Passfrom Lanning to eau fell short byinches. McQuage punted over goal.Dunk Wilson went around right endfor about a yard. Cobb and Lanningdid the tackling. Espey dashedthrough and threw Edwards for 10yards on next play. Shinn hit centerand Espey stOpped him for no gain.Shinn punted to McQuage who let ballrole by and it was downed by WakeForest on State’s 37 yard line.Lanning’s attempted pass to Nelmswas wide.Kinken went in for Cumiskey atfull and on the first play, Kinken hitcenter for 11 yards. Long pass fromMcQuage to Gurneau was no good,being broken up by Edwards. McQuageon a fake was thrown for a yard lossby Dupree. Hutchins intercepted Mc-Quage's pass on his own 30 yard lineand ran it back to the Deacon’s 45 yardline where he was stopped by Espey.Peters went in for Hutchins atquarter. Shinn hit center for a yardas the game ended.

with Mike Whitehurst, Restrictions'were placed by the OhioState University on the use of air-planes by sororities for their annual
Chaperones for the occasion were Mr. rushes.

A ten-piece jazz band, composeed ofmembers of the regular colelge orches-tra, will play for three faculty dancesthis year.
Pledge DancesThe annual Pledge Dances of North

Although definite arrangements have

Many of the fraternities'are planning

FROSH IN HECTIC GAME
(Continued from page five)

The lineups:
Duke Frosh Observation revealed that co-eds of

Scoring touchdowns. State, Rex; Sciencc knows about.
Duke, Brumbach 2, McAninch. Duke,Cornelius (placement); Brumbach, 2(placements). Substitutions: State,Troshkin, Bailey, McAdams, Herbst,
Boyer, Worth, C. T. Isaacs, Komlos,
Henry, Bridges. Duke: Dunlap, West,Wentz, Maddox, Crenshaw, Burdett,
Lineweaver, Hunger, Pope, Cades, Kel-
ler, Porgo, Richards. Officials: Hayes(Missouri), referee; Doak (Guilford),
umpire; Johnson (Wake Forest), head-
linesman.

PENNANTS
PILLOW TOPS
STATE BELTS

AND

FRATERNITY
BANNERS

$3.00 Pennants, Now......$2.50
$1.00 Pennants, Now...... .80
$4.00 Pillow Tops, Now 3.00
$3.00 Belts, Now............ 2.25
$4.00 Banners, Now.-...... 3.50
We are offering these articles
at Special Prices as we are
discontinuing these lines.

that money can buy.

Courses in Esperanto, the universal
language, are given at the University
Columbia University. The University
of Texas is considering adding this
subject to its curricula if enough stu-
dents are interested.______________————
all but made first down, placing ball
on State's six yard line. State took
time out. The rain had stopped at
this time. Nelms stopped Edwards for
no gain‘ on that dangerous end run.Dunk Wilson on a spinner, made it
first and placed the ball on the four
yard line with four plays to go for
goal. Dunk Wilson on a short end run
got three and three-fourths yards. On
next play, Shinn hit center for touch-
down, making it by inches. Hutchin’s
drop kick was low.State 0, Wake Forest 6.Gurneau for ‘Scholl and McQuage for
JeffreY.Hutchins kicked on to State, Duke
taking the short kick on his .own 40
where he was "downed by Cornwell.Cumiskey hit center for a yard, Corn-

HUNEYCUTTS
LONDON
SHOP

“State College Outfitters” ‘

CHESTERFIELD TOBAccos—both Turkish
and Domestic —— are mild and ripe, the best

AND THE WAY Chesterfield tobaccos are
blended and cross-blended is like making a
new and better—tasting kind Of tobacco, with .
greater smoothness, more mildncss and a
more pleasing aroma—a fragrance and flavor
not to be found in any other cigarette.

CHESTERFIELD gives you the benefit of all
the world knows about the production Of

. better cigarettes. Nobody smokes a better
cigarette than Chesterfield.

LANGDON’S

PHARMACY
1217 Hillsboro St.
PhOne 4455-4456

ruffles came down to the ankles?

GOOD? . . . You bet they are! Maybe
the girls are even better. Anyhow, cigarettes
are a whole lot better. NO doubt about that.POSlttOn the University of North Carolina areStephens ....................................... Bryan superstitious. In trimming campus Th 1)

Left End trees a' ladder was placed leaning cy used to. be made 3' hand—
Farrar- ........................................ Williams across one of the main sidewalks. A Now it’ 5 machines,- no fiana’ but your:

Left Tackle check-up revealed that nine out of ten ever tour/m (firm.
Earnhardt P co-eds walked around the ladder, _"""""""""""""""""""" oreca rather than take the easiest path un- They used '0 be packed In cxpenswe,
H i k Left GuardE B D 1 der it. Further investigation showed highfalutin’ cardboard boxes—
ammer c --------------------- un ap that few of them know how to drink -- -Center out of a bottle. Observation at the Now tie quality m Margaretta.

Fab” """"""""" Iii-”life (‘1- ------- A“are“ campus “dope stand" revealed that The U. S. Revenue Tax used to be ag uar more men than women attack a “dope" no a acka e of tvven _-Daugherty ------------------------------ Phipps with the same tactics used by an in- pc y p ,F , tyR dd Right Tackle T n tent in consuming milk from a nurs- Now It It: centsapacfage oftwmty.
9 mg """""RightEnd"""""" “"8 ing bottle. Tobacco used to be dried by air—

Roy ............................................ McAninch Now Liggett 55'Myer: alone has ”1170’-
Quarter five drying machine: oft/1: latest ape,Goodwin henna" ...... Brumbach withadailvrapatilyqfowrZ,000,000‘

Peterson .................................... Cornelius 20""d5—a’d o'wrfiur ”'1‘,“ ofware-
Right Half SPEC IAL home: fir tobacco storage.

Rex .. .............................. Lee
Fullback REDUCTIONS BE'I'rER—they’re mz/e: better! Everything

8:52” by qué‘rtérs' 0 0 6 0__ used in the manufacture of Chesterfield ciga-
Duke .................................. o 7 7 7—21 ON rettes is the best that money can buy or that

_9l951.thlrnsTmCo.

WEST RALEIGH SHOE SHOP
113 Oberlin Road Phone 663 ,

Half Sole 75c and Up
SPECIAL—Half Sole and Heel $1.00

Good Work, Good Material adn a Fair, Square Price
Bring in Your Old Shoes for Repair

WORK FINISHED SAME DAY RECEIVED!

Parronize'the Advertisers’in""’ ’

THE 1932 AGRIIMECK
PILOT LIFE INSURANCE CO.Greensboro. N. C. ~

KENDALL MILLS ,Thrlh. N.C
GREENSBORO LOOM REED co.Greensboro, N. C.

H- W. BUTTERWORTH & SONS CO.Textile MachineryPhiladelphia, Pa.
GASTONIA ROLLER-FLYER - .1 i

& SPINDLE CO.Gaston“. N. C.
BEVERIDGE RENEEDLING CO.Gastonla, N. C.

COCKER MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO.Textile MachineryGastonia, N. C. .
IDEAL MACHINE CO.Repairers of Steel Rolls, Spindles and FlyersBessemer City, N. C.

GRASSELLI CHEMICAL CO., Inc.Charlotte. N C
BARBER-COLEMAN CO.Rockford, Ill.
CAROLINA BLOWER CO.Greensboro, N. C.

SOUTHERN FRICTION FABRIC CO.Manufacturers of Asbestos Brake Lining "oCharlotte, N. C.
GASTONIA BRUSH CO.Gastonla, N. C.

UNIVERSAL WINDING CO.Box 1805. Providence, R. I.
THE KEWER STARCH CO.Greenvllle, S. C.

Are they as good (as When the _ *


